
ovhrjt ohbz o,t rat ofhbhg hrjtu ofcck hrjt ur,, tku
(yk-uy)ohhbhg ,rhna ka v,kgu,u vcuhj - 

     dhf vz ihta ohhbhg ,rhna ihbgc ohbunvv ,t ,ugyvk jhkmv iya vagn vb
ohrunj ohruxhtc ohcrv ,t khafn lfn vtmu,fu 'tshrd t,ushxjs t,khn ot
tk hf ,gsk ubhkg kyun vbuatrcu atrc f"gu 'vz ,ugy jfn uhkkj ucr,bu 'r,uhc
hrjt uru,, tkuw rfzbv f"vtnfu 'ann t,hhruts utk tkt 'vz tuv ,ushxj vagn
hrjtw 'wufu ,ubhn uz - wofcck hrjtw (:ch ,ufrc) k"zj uarhpu 'wofhbhg hrjtu ofcck
- wofhbhg hrjtuw :(y 'jka wrp) hrpxc uvuarsa unf ut /vrhcg ruvrv vz " wofhbhg
vagn hshk uthcn rat ruvrv hshk ostv tc vruxt vhtr jfc hf lv ubhhvu /,ubz uz

 /ohrnud vagn hkfu snuj cku vtur ihg (v"v t"p ,ufrc) hnkaurhc t,htsfu 'k"r
,nt iv 'khxfv vzn itf ,rfhb vrh,h ,uzg hf 'ursdn garv rmhv tmuh uz vnhznc     
lupvk tuv ujuf kf hf 'e"vpxc ,ucr tcuna unfu wreawv tuv rmhv ka ujuf kf hf
vz iht hf vru,c arupnv rcs kg rnuk kufh tuv iht lt 'vumnk vrhcgu vrhcgk vumn
ostv ,t ,u,pk lfcu 'iuhxb kfc ohbua ohbuud crgk tuv vxbn tkt 'kkf iuugk cajb

aitf iht hf rnuk uhhu,hpc tuv khsdn itf 'vz iuugc f"tan /u"j iuug rsdc rcsv iht
ruxhtc ohas ohcru u,nhzn vjkm iftu 'itf uba tshrd t,ushxjs t,khnu 'kkf iuug

/osuxh reac ohbunvv ,t shngvk lf hshk uthcv vn ihcvk lhrmu 'ocegc vz runj
u,uvn kf hf tuv gsuh 'okug ka uchyc tuv gsuh wourgwv vz hf 'tuv lfk vcua,v    
sungk lrymh tk cua iuugv vzc ostvk uk kfuh otcu 'vhtrv ihbgc huk, ostv ka

 lanh rat vz hf tuv gsuh 'ohnhv kf uhkglrymh tk cuau uehjc iu,b vhvh uhbhg rjt
 

 wufu utuchu ufkhu(uf-dh)wufkhuw ,khn ,buuf ruthc - 
     t'vgr vmgc i,thc vn 'i,thck i,fhkv ahevk ufkhu uvn 'utuchu ufkhu" 'h"ar

 vaevu /"vgr vmgc i,fhkv ;tcccc""""ggggrrrrvvvv'ohabt okufw h"ar c,f vkgnk hrva 'vae" '
tka '.rh,u ?vgr vmgc ufkv tk f"tu 'wuhv ihraf vga v,utca shdn ',uchaj iuak
'lrsc o,fhkv ,gac tku ',ujhkak o,rhjc ,gac tkt wohabt okufw c,fb
lrsc uehzjvan rnukf (uhbp ,t utru uhbpk usng tku) vank ;rug ufpvana

 /"ohgar uagb '(u 'u,ut o,hhtrc ovhkg ghpan vhva wohna ,trhwv ,t uscht)
c okut    wwwweeeevvvv    oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvv    rrrruuuuttttwwwwrtc,h znr lrscu" /t :wufkhuw ,khnc ohpxub ohruthc ubhmn 

wng wg iueh, 'rvuz hbueh,wc wg) suxv hkgc k"z ornut lrs kg 'wutuchu ufkhuw urnut
'wohkhscnw htn 'wofheukt ihck ofhbhc ohkhscn uhv ofh,ubuug ot hfw ch,fw 'ws"fe
inszhaf kusd ost hf '(wvhbhn arp,tu 'vhbhn t,ukhmts t,nab htv ehkxs tkt
t,htsfu) ,uya jur uc ,xbfbu vnrv uapb ubnn ,jrup 'v,uagk adhu vrhcg uhbpk

 jur uc vxbfb if ot tkt vrhcg rcug ost ihtwa /d vyux trndccreh ztu '(w,uya
cahuw oa cu,fv ruthcc [t"k c"k ,una] wev ohhjv rutwv c,f ifu) 'v,uagk
ihufha hkutw 'wcvz hvukt ovk uaghu 'wudu vzv ogv tyj tbt 'rnthu 'wv kt van

ostvaf hf 'aujc ubt ohtur vz rcs 'vru,v ,uumn rta kfn u,uyvk hsf kungk
;tu 'rjt ahtk ann lpvbu 'vausev ,uadr kf ubnn sctb uhbhg ,utr rjt lanb

 /vauses ,uhj oua tkk vsnukn ohabt ,uumnf vz hrv ,uumnv ohhenu vfuz ot
     i,ub hfbt vtrw (uf th ohrcs) f"vtnc wev ovhrpxc ,nt hehsm uhkg ushgv

ostvaf hf /wvkkeu vfrcw ah - vhtrc - wvtrwca 'wvkkeu vfrc ouhv ofhbpk
vkke lk iht hrvu 'k"r t"xv hbpk u,uah kf ,t i,ub tuv hrv uhbhg ,t rhepn

 'vzn vrh,h,uadru 'unmg ,uarc tuv hrv grc ,utrn uhbhg ,t omug ratf lt
 /vfrcv kkfc ova vh,uumnu vru,v ukt vnabv hmpjk u,ut ihfhkun vausev    

rvzbv vzk hutr if kg uhbhg ,rhnac huk, ost ka u,uvn kfa iuhfu     
,ukg,vku wc,h uc ecs,vk ujfc ah uz vrhna hsh kg hf wausew rtu, o,ausec
vausev hadr if kg urmh rjt yuvk ubhta rjtn hf 'hgcsf uh,uumn jfc
j"nr kf hf 'utruc kt tuv vmr,n osh kgu 'o,uagc yvk,nu 'ucrec ohgpgpn
'ihshd v"xak ohbuufn vag, tk v"xav kfu 'ohrct j"nrk ohbuufn vag ,uumn
'vausev kt ovk ohbuufnv uhrct ,t od tuv vkgn ibueh,f ,uumnv vaugafu
ausev ubhcrc ubt ohtur iftu /vause ka vnhka vnue ukuf kf vagba sg
ot hf 'vauseca vkgn rta kg ut ,uhbanv rchja kg vz rtu,k vfz tka

 /urucyk ,j,n ush ,t shruv tku 'ohruxt ,unuenc yhcvkn rhvz u,uhv ogyn
'ohhbhgv ,ause kg vrhnav thv vcuaj vnf sg ubk ohrun ohrcsv ukt     
vshnc rhvz ,uhvk ub,ut chhjn rcsv vzc ubkhafvk r,uhc onuz rmhva uz vghshu

',ta r,hc uz 'ctu zun, hasj ohtcv ohasujc yrpcu ohhbhgv wc kt ohbuufn ova
,"havu 'ohasjv uktc r,uhc rcd,n rmhv hf ubt ohtur iftu 'e"vpxc t,htsf

/vausevu vsucgv ,ukgnk vfzb vz ,ufzcu ',utrv odpn runa ,uhvk ubfzh
jur uc vxbfb if ot tkt vrhcg rcug ost ihtwa k"z ornut lrs kg rnuk
vzv ogv tyjw urnut tuvu '[ubnn ,jrupa 'vnrv] apbv iurxj tuv vzu 'w,uya
in sjt tuv vzu 'wcvz hvukt ovk uaghuw vzcu 'uapb ,rtvn rxjba 'aurhp 'wwudu
'oka u,gs vhv tk tyjv u,uagc hf 'ihsv ouhk ostv vfzh ovca ,ubgyv
tk if hp kg ;t 'rughfv ,ucajnc iurxjv unmgk ord rat kg abghha odvu
ohcu,fva smku '(wvnhkav u,gsc grv vagn ,hhag kg iushb vhvh otk vnsh
hf 'cu,fv shgv vzk 'apbv hkusdu ktrah hthab vnvv ohabtva ohshgn
ovn ujrpa 'aurhp 'wufkhuw gar hrcs rcsk vank utcaf grv vagn ,gac

/wutuchuw zt eru 'o,nabn ,uausev ,urut
vk utuch tka igbf .rtn ,ykjun vfhkv uaga 'wufkhuw rntnc zunrh sug /c
o,fhkv kg tkt 'igbf .rtk o,fhkv kg ,uruvk tc tk wufkhuwa 'ubhhvu) sug
ykjvc ufkva zunrk hsf 'igbf .rtn ocuac itf rcsv rntb ifku 'igbf .rtn
urcs rat ovhrcsc ukhd ratf '(sug vhkt tuck o,gsc vhv tku 'igbf .rtn
vru,v odu /([t"k] wubnn tuv ezj hf 'ogv kt ,ukgk kfub tkw urnta) ogk
kf hfw a"nfu) 'sug v,utrk ucuah tku okug ,fhkv o,fhkva ovhkg vyhkjv
utrh ot///rcsncu ohrmnc h,hag rat h,u,ut ,tu hsucf ,t ohturv ohabtv

/([d"f-c"f 's"h inek] wvutrh tk hmtbn kfu 'o,uctk h,gcab rat .rtv ,t

R’ Boruch Mordechai Epstein zt”l (Quoted in M’Otzrainu Hayashan) would say: 

     “wsjt ahtf vzv ogv ,t v,nvuw - Chazal tell us that when an individual sins, his punishment is delayed until after his

third sin. When a group of people sin together, Hashem pushes off the punishment until after the fourth sin. By the sin

of the Meraglim (spies), Hashem wished to annihilate the entire Nation right then - however, it was only their third sin.

First was the Golden Calf, second was the ‘complainers’ (ohbbut,n) and now the spies. Moshe asked Hashem, ‘The

Nation deserves another chance. It is only their third sin. Why should You kill them all out wsjt ahtfw - like an individual

person, who only gets three chances? This is an entire nation and they should have at least one more chance!’”

(Monsey, NY)
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Special Mazel Tov to Yeruchem & Chayala Bertram and Heshy & Estie Schlosser - and the entire GVESpecial Mazel Tov to Yeruchem & Chayala Bertram and Heshy & Estie Schlosser - and the entire GVESpecial Mazel Tov to Yeruchem & Chayala Bertram and Heshy & Estie Schlosser - and the entire GVESpecial Mazel Tov to Yeruchem & Chayala Bertram and Heshy & Estie Schlosser - and the entire GVE
family - on the Aufruf(s) and upcoming chasuna(s) of their sons Eli to Esti Katz and Betzalel to Rachelifamily - on the Aufruf(s) and upcoming chasuna(s) of their sons Eli to Esti Katz and Betzalel to Rachelifamily - on the Aufruf(s) and upcoming chasuna(s) of their sons Eli to Esti Katz and Betzalel to Rachelifamily - on the Aufruf(s) and upcoming chasuna(s) of their sons Eli to Esti Katz and Betzalel to Racheli
Fragin. Mazel Tov to the Katz & Fragin Mechutanim and all the Grandparents. May they all continueFragin. Mazel Tov to the Katz & Fragin Mechutanim and all the Grandparents. May they all continueFragin. Mazel Tov to the Katz & Fragin Mechutanim and all the Grandparents. May they all continueFragin. Mazel Tov to the Katz & Fragin Mechutanim and all the Grandparents. May they all continue

to see nachas from their entire Mishpachos and enjoy many simchos together Gezunteir Heit!to see nachas from their entire Mishpachos and enjoy many simchos together Gezunteir Heit!to see nachas from their entire Mishpachos and enjoy many simchos together Gezunteir Heit!to see nachas from their entire Mishpachos and enjoy many simchos together Gezunteir Heit!
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : The Medrash makes it very clear: “Why is the section

dealing with the spies juxtaposed with the section dealing

with Miriam? Because she was punished over matters of

slander, for speaking against her brother (Moshe), and these

wicked people witnessed it, but did not learn their lesson.” It is  

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (31)

Summer and Vacationing. With the Summer heat setting in
and vacation/camping season around the corner, it is appropriate
to review some of the halachos and conduct pertaining to
Talmud Torah during this season. These concepts apply both to
those who are “full-time” learners (Yeshivah bochurim, Kollel

Yungerleit) as well as individuals who are "vru,k oh,g gcue"
(designate time for learning) on a daily basis. However, before
we do so, it is quite worthwhile to gain the perspective of the
Torah and Chazal, with regard to vacationing, in order for us to

know how to do it right, and ensure that it becomes part and
parcel of our Avodas Hashem - and not u"j allow it to contradict
or break our normal level of Avodas Hashem. To do this we
have to internalize a number of statements of Chazal. Even
though there were great Torah leaders of past generations, such
as the Maharsha, who came out against any break for ohbnzv ihc
(between terms) for those who are full-time learners (1), it would
seem that our weaker generations have been guided by other
sources that instruct us to do it in a positive way.
Making Vacation into a Mitzvah. The idea of changing one’s
strenuous schedule from time to time to easier activities, to
replenish his energy and refresh himself, is a bona-fide Torah

activity (tk:n uvhgah - "jf uphkjh wv hueu"). The Gemara (2) tells about
Rav Zeira who, when tired and worn out from his strenuous

incredible to think that the horrific consequences of the sin of

the Meraglim (spies) all came about because these people did

not recognize the importance of refraining from Lashon Hara.

How careful must we be on a daily basis so that we don’t say

or hear evil slander - how terrible the consequences can be!

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

learning, would perform easier mitzvah activities. If a person has
in mind to use his vacation with the same intention as Rav Zeira,
he is surely doing a mitzvah. The Sefer wev ohhjv rutvn oav .pj
explains the Gemara (3) (our daily “Thank You” for being even
part-time learners) to mean that when one eases up on his
learning schedule in order to do things that enable him to learn
further, he is considered in the eyes of the Torah as if he learned
the whole time and is so rewarded. Thus, our proper intentions,
with consistent, appropriate conduct, all turn into true Avodas

Hashem, as stated in Shulchan Aruch (4).

Exercise During Vacation. There are many sources that seem
to encourage proper exercise, especially by walking, as an
appropriate activity which helps Torah learning. The Rambam

(5) writes that maintaining a healthy body leads to spiritual health.
The Mishna Berura (6) says that one should do all that is
necessary to keep himself healthy and strong to serve Hashem.
The Rashbatz in his sefer Magen Avos (7) writes that when one
is a bit weak from learning Torah, he should strengthen himself
by walking, and while doing so, he should have in mind to
strengthen his learning, thereby fulfilling the dictum of the
Mishna: "ohna oak uhvh lhagn kfu" (8). It seems both from the
Talmud Bavli (Beitza 29a-fourth last line, Taanis 20a-last line)
and Yerushalmi (Berachos 38a line 6, Kelayim 43a line 24) that
the Amoraim would walk (ihkhhyn) for exercise.

R’ Aharon Yaakov Greenberg zt”l (Iturei Torah in the name of Sefer Toldos Ephraim) would say:

     “wovhrjt ohbz o,t rat ofhbhg hrjtu ofcck hrjt uru,, tkuw - Rashi quotes the Medrash Tanchuma: ‘The heart and eyes

are the spies for the body... the eye sees, the heart covets and the body commits the transgression.’ The posuk seems to

indicate the opposite: First one follows his heart and then his eyes. Why does Rashi put the eyes first? Because the

heart cannot begin to feel any sort of tug or pull unless the eyes see something it wants first. If the eyes do not see

anything, the heart will  not begin to covet on its own. A person must be careful at what he sets his eyes on.”

A Wise Man would say:

      “We all live under the same big sky but we do not all have the same horizon.”                                                           



     There are two reasons why some men discourage their wives from baking challah every week: 1. They don’t want to
“overwork” them too hard. 2. They don’t want to put any bakeries out of business! (A third possibility we won’t discuss is
that she does not know how to bake!) However, what these men do not realize is that the mitzvah of separating a piece of
dough, raising it up and making a beracha, is one of the three special mitzvos that were specifically given to women. If so,
why would any man want to deprive his wife of fulfilling this mitzvah - which was specifically given to her?
   Okay, but let’s dig deeper. What does "vkj ,arpv" (separating challah) have to do with women? The answer is ... A LOT!
One may say that it defines the very essence of a Jewish woman! The mitzvah of challah is the idea that one can take a
substance as physical and mundane as dough, lift up a piece, make a beracha, and it is transformed into something holy! A
woman, who is the “mainstay” of the home (for those revisionists, that doesn’t mean she must “mainly stay” at home!), is in
charge of all the everyday tasks that keep a house running efficiently. She CREATES the home! She IS the home! A woman,
is reminded with her mitzvah of challah that she has the power to take everything physical and uplift it in a spiritual sense. 
    The main ingredients in challah are flour and water. The flour comes from the ground and water comes from the sky.
When one kneads them together, it is an act of bridging heaven and earth, combining ruchnius and gashmius, physical and
spiritual, and creating something beautiful! This is the message of challah that speaks volumes to women: the great ability
to infuse kedushah into every physical and mundane act, thereby achieving great heights in true Avodas Hashem.
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     Moshe Rabbeinu instructed the messengers to scout out the land and check: “Are there any trees in it or not?” Rashi
quotes the Gemara (uy c"c) that this does not refer to an actual tree. Rather, Moshe instructed them to see if there was an
"raf ost" - a special person, in whose merit they will be protected. The question is, if this is the meaning of the word ".g",
how do we reconcile the end of the posuk, in which Moshe Rabbeinu instructed them: “Take from the fruit (hrpn) of the
land”? If it’s not a real tree, how can they take fruit? Furthermore, how can these Meraglim determine who is a "raf"
worthy of protecting them if a "raf" is one who hides his greatness? How will they know? The Satmar Rov zt”l once said,
in response, that since the Torah says, "vsav .g ostv hf" - a person is compared to a tree of the field, therefore, by looking
at the fruit, the children, of a person, one can be assured that his traits are incorporated into his children, for children mirror
their parents’ essence. Thus, Moshe Rabbeinu said, “Look at the fruit of the trees in the land” - look at the righteous person,
the "raf ost" whose lifestyle is emulated by his children and his followers. If they show signs of decency, of being good
people who do the right things, then you will find the Adam Kasher that has the power to protect them.
   My machshava here is based on a question I once asked at the yahrtzeit of my dear father in law, z”l, which happens to be
this week: Why, on Shavuos, which is the Rosh Hashana of fruit, do we not exhibit all the various fruit we eat and instead, we
adorn our shuls and homes with trees and flowers; while on Tu B’shvat, which is the Rosh Hashana of trees, we do not put out
trees, but serve and display all the beautiful fruit? The answer is allegorical. In order to have beautiful fruit - i.e. beautiful
children - we have to have special parents and grandparents to merit such children and einekelach by showing us the way to
live our lives. The biggest attribute and beracha of trees - and ancestors - is the beautiful fruit that it produces.                             

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 //// vnur, unhr, vkj ofh,uxhrg ,hatr(f-uy)

(Hevrat Pinto-Vayera)

 wudu h,gna hkg ohbhkn vnv rat ktrah hbc ,ubk, ,t hkg ohbhkn vnv rat ,tzv vgrv vsgk h,n sg(zf-sh)
    The Gemara (:df vkhdn) cites the Biblical source for the requirement of ten men to complete a minyan. Moshe Rabbeinu

sent spies to scout out the Land of Canaan. Ten of them returned and issued a report concluding that it was not a
conquerable land. Hashem was disappointed with their lack of faith in His abilities and tells Moshe and Aharon: “How

long will this evil ‘assembly’ provoke to complain against Me?” From here it is deduced that an “assembly” (vsg) is
comprised of ten men. In Parshas Kedoshim (ck-cf), the posuk states: “I shall be sanctified among (lu,c) the children of

Israel.” We explain the word ‘among’ here by reference to its use in another place: “Separate yourselves from ‘among’

this assembly.” (tf-zy rcsnc) Since the term “assembly” in our posuk refers to the ten spies, so too, the former posuk,
“You shall be holy” refers to an “assembly” -  in other words a “minyan” - of ten.
    The following story took place a number of years ago in a kollel located somewhere in the United States. As a way to
encourage his avreichim to be extra diligent in their studies, the Rosh Kollel came up with an unusual incentive that he
knew they would just love. He made an agreement with a local toy manufacturing company (whose owner was a close
friend and Torah-loving Jew) to reward his most diligent avreich with an original gift. One day, the Rosh Kollel made an
announcement to the entire kollel: “Whoever is chosen as the most diligent in learning throughout the entire zman
(semester) will be permitted to enter a toy warehouse for 10 minutes and take whatever he wishes for his children.”
     At the end of the zman, one avreich was chosen for his extreme diligence and, needless to say, his children were thrilled
to pieces! For days, they came up with lists of toys they wished to enjoy and their father assured them that he would do his
best to get what he could. One the chosen day, the father went to the toy warehouse to receive his reward.
    The owner of the company warmly welcomed him. He hugged and kissed him, and expressed his great respect for
Torah scholars. He then gave him his long-awaited permission to enter the warehouse and take whatever he desired.
     The Rosh Kollel stood to the side and watched as the avreich approached the warehouse shelves and chose the toys to
bring home to his children. Some of the merchandise was quite heavy, and the avreich couldn’t carry everything at once.
He continuously went back and forth from the shelves to the location where he piled up the toys. This was tiring work but
the avreich knew that his children were waiting for him with great anticipation and he persevered. He filled one box, then
another. One minute passed, then the next ... until soon five minutes had expired ... and shortly thereafter all ten minutes were
gone! The father was covered in sweat and breathing heavily, having made a tremendous effort in the time allotted to him. All
in all, he filled eighteen boxes with toys that he had joyfully selected for his children, who were waiting for him at home.
     The Rosh Kollel smiled as the ten minutes passed. It was a nice gesture and this yungerman surely earned it. He turned
to the factory owner to thank him for his generous cooperation. The owner, however, looked at him and declared, “To tell
you the truth, I was surprised that your smart and intelligent avreich didn’t use every opportunity presented to him. True,
he left the store with 18 boxes filled with toys, but had he thought about it, he could have left with much more!”
     The Rosh Kollel asked him what he meant and the man replied, “In the factory, there’s a lift-truck used to move
merchandise in  bulk. If he had asked me, I would have let him use it to bring the toys to his boxes. He could have taken a
much greater amount of toys, and in the space of ten minutes he could have cleaned out the shelves!. I was wondering why
he did not do that. Instead, he took toys in his arms, one by one, leaving with ‘only’ 18 boxes of toys!”
    Chacham Rabbi David Pinto shlit’a explains that this story illustrates the immense difference between an individual
prayer and one said with a minyan. In fact, while an individual who prays alone is only supported by his own merits, ten
Jews who pray together are using a “lift-truck” approach, in other words, the merit of all who pray together are attributed
to each person individually. As such, the benefits to each person in the minyan increase substantially.                                     

  ot .g vc ahv vzr ot tuv vbnav .rtv vnu
 wufu .rtv hrpn o,jeku o,ezj,vu iht   (f-dh)

 ovhsdc ugre .rtv ,t ohr,v in vbph ic ckfu iub ic gauvhu(u-sh)
        When the ten spies gave their negative report, the Jews
believed their cynical words and “forgot” how Hashem did
miracles and wonders in Egypt to bring that mighty nation to
its knees. Yehoshua and Kalev, however, countered the
words of the other spies and protested that the land was
exceedingly good and if Hashem was on their side, they
could take it. But before they made their case, they did
something unusual - they tore their garments in mourning. 
    The Ohr HaChayim explains that since they had seen the
land with their own eyes, they were more acutely disturbed
by the reaction of the people to the negative report their
companions had brought back. They were shocked at how
this wonderful land was disdained by their brethren. 
    What is interesting is why they tore their clothing in the
middle of the argument, and not after they realized that all
was lost. Why tear them when they were still trying to tell
      EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
       THE MIDDAH OF .... dddddyyyyyeeeeecccccwwwww

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

people the truth - to convince them about the Promised Land?
    Some explain that it was shock value. Such a violent
reaction would cause people to pause and come to their senses.
But perhaps, the tearing was not to drive home their point, but
rather to lay bare that they were simply two men revealing
what they saw. They had no ulterior motives, no hidden
agendas, and no reason to push their point. Just as Moshe’s
speech impediment went away when he spoke words of
Torah, for their own truth shone forth, Yehoshua and Kalev did
not need to be dressed imposingly to prove the value of their
words. On the contrary, by showing that they were not trying
to impress the people, the truth could stand out on its own.
    There is always a hint of doubt to truth. Hashem does that
to give people free will to choose.  However, when something
seems so perfect, so iron-clad that it cannot be argued with, it
is most often a falsehood. This was the challenge of the spies.
They made a case that was very convincing and they backed
it up with proof. The only problem was - it was a lie.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: When R’ Sholom Ber Schneersohn zt”l (Rebbe
Rashab), was a child of four years old, his mother,
Rebbetzin Rivkah, ordered a new garment for herself from a
tailor. The tailor, thinking that no one would miss the leftover
fabric, conveniently stuffed it in his pocket, inadvertently,

leaving a piece sticking out. Innocently, the child went over
to the tailor and pulled out the piece of fabric. 
    The tailor became embarrassed and apologized

profusely. After he left, Rebbetzin Rivkah rebuked her son
for embarrassing the tailor. The child began to cry bitterly
for he didn’t realize the consequence of his act.

     After he quieted down, the boy approached his father, R’
Shmuel Schneersohn zt”l (Rebbe Maharash), to ask for a
course of repentance for the sin of having embarrassed
another person. His father asked him why he needed to
know and who had he embarrassed? The boy answered that

he simply wanted to know and refused to divulge any more.
     When his mother heard how her young child refused to
discuss it with his venerated father, she asked her son why he

didn’t tell his father, the Rebbe, the whole story. The child
answered, “Isn’t it enough that I embarrassed someone;
should I now add to it the sin of lashon hara, as well?”



EFFORT REWARDED
By Rabbi Shraga Freedman, author of Living Kiddush Hashem 

The unveiling of Obamacare caused upheaval for 
many Americans, who suddenly found themselves 
struggling to find new plans in a system fraught with 
glitches.
Mrs. Silverstein* spent many days working with 
Steve, a nonreligious insurance broker, to find a plan 
that would meet her needs. After much time and 
energy was expended, she eventually found herself 
on the phone with the manager of an insurance 
company who had managed to find a plan that 
would meet her needs. They urged her to sign up 
immediately for the plan, before the website stopped 
working and the opportunity was lost.
Mrs. Silverstein was in a quandary. While this might 
be her only opportunity to secure the health plan 
she needed, by signing up through the company, she 
would effectively deprive Steve of his commission. 
After all his efforts on her behalf, she felt 
uncomfortable doing that. She asked the manager to 
stay on the line while she called Steve to explain the 
situation. He assured her that she should register for 
the plan without taking him into account.
After registering for the health plan, Mrs. Silverstein 
still felt that some show of appreciation was due to 
her hardworking broker, and she had a cake delivered 
to his office, along with a check for $100.
Steve called her, awestruck by the gift. He had been 
so moved by her actions, he said, that he had decided 
to donate the money to her children’s school.
“I love working for religious Jews,” he said. “They are 
always so appreciative.”  

PROVIDENCE IN EVERY HOME
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with 
permission from the publisher.

The challah dough represents the prosperity Hashem has bestowed on us. 
When we prepare the daily bread for ourselves and our families, we think 
about the particular care that Hashem extends to every household and every 
soul. The ears of corn ripen in the fields under the rays of the sun, which 
is a blessing to all people on earth. The bread given to us daily is a result of 
Hashem’s special hashgacha.

Challah is analogous to terumas hagoren. Just as the threshing floor shows 
us how Hashem has blessed our fields, the dough represents the prosperity 
He has given our homes. Hence, what applies to the dough also applies to 
the wheat on the threshing floor: the owner may not use it until he separates 
terumah for the kohen. By taking terumah, he expresses awareness that it is 
Hashem Whom he must thank for the blessing of his fields, and gives it first 
to the kohen, who represents Him.

continued on reverse side
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The last six perakim of Tehillim stretch from Tehilla L'Dovid 
until the end of the fifth Hallelukah. They also compose the main 
part of Pesukei Dezimra. There is one verse that must be said 
with kavanah, or else it must be repeated: posei’ach es yadecha, 
Hashem opens His hand and satisfies every living creature. We 
must never take His kindness for granted. It is amazing to realize 
that every single creature on earth has a food source, a food chain 
which stretches from the smallest animal to the biggest. And all 
of this was created for the benefit of mankind.  
Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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Challah is also intimately connected with 

nesachim. Nesachim teach us that the wellbeing 

and happiness of the nation depend directly on 

Hashem, whereas hafrashas challah teaches 

us that the livelihood of every household and 

every individual is under Hashem’s hashgacha. 

Not only is the sunlight that ripens the wheat 

Hashem’s messenger, but so is the income of 

every family. Even an individual’s share in a 

nation’s prosperity is an act of Hashem.

This awareness is renewed every time we 

prepare bread for ourselves and our families. 

We consider the care Hashem extends to every 

home, and just as we separate terumah from a 

pile of produce, we separate a piece of dough 

and raise it to Hashem.

Sometimes blessing is bestowed on the people’s 

harvest in general, yet a man and his family 

can hunger for bread. Sometimes the reverse is 

true: in times of widespread scarcity and high 

prices, one man and his family do not suffer and 

are sustained by G-d’s generosity, even without 

the blessing of the harvest.

Taking challah signifies that Hashem not only 

watches over worlds and countries, but extends 

His care to the cities, to homes, to the people 

inside them. He watches over every soul, young 

or old, who calls out to Him. Challah represents 

the special hashgacha pratis of the individual. 

EXPRESSING OUR LOVE
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

In the blessings we say just before reciting Shema, both morning and evening, 
we declare that Hashem gave us His Torah out of His great love for us. Ahava 
Rabbah. Ahavas Olam. This love was not a one-time event: it is eternal.

In return, we show our love to Hashem Yisbarach. How? Immediately after the 
Torah commands us to love Hashem, it tells us that "these words I command 
you today shall be on your heart." Contemplating divrei Torah is an expression 
of our love for Him.

In Shir Hashirim we read, "Many waters will not be able to extinguish the love, 
and rivers cannot flood it. If a man would offer all the wealth of his house for 
this love, they would scorn him." "Many waters" refer to the unrelenting trials 
that the Jewish people have endured throughout history. Neither banishment, 
persecution, pogrom, nor blood libel could suppress our tremendous love of 
Hashem, as evidenced by our devotion to Torah study and adherence to mitzvos.

During the forty years that the Jewish nation spent in the midbar, Torah 
learning was their main occupation. All their physical needs were taken care of. 
They ate mann that fell from the sky and drank water from a miraculous well 
that accompanied them wherever they went. Their clothes were cleaned by the 
ananei hakavod. Their shoes didn't wear out. There were no stocks and bonds, 
no stores, no real estate. Women didn't have to spend time in the kitchen, men 
didn't go to work. How did Hashem want them to occupy their time?

The truth is that the time in the midbar was actually a forty-year stay in kollel. 
The Jewish nation studied Torah day and night until it was absorbed in their 
bloodstreams, and they were then worthy to enter Eretz Yisrael as true servants 
of Hashem.

The Slutzker Rav, known as the Ridvaz, was always very emotional upon the 
occasion of his father's yahrtzeit. He explained that when he was young, their 
town suffered a severe winter storm. At the same time, his father was out of 
work, and there was no money to pay the young Ridvaz's melamed. But the stove 
in the shul had collapsed, and there was no way to get new bricks through the 
blizzard.

The Ridvaz’s father dismantled the oven that heated their own home, and sold 
the bricks to the shul so that his son could continue learning Torah. The family 
froze all that winter, but it was worth it.

That is how we show ahavas Hashem.  

HOT AND COLD

Is alligator skin good for anything but purses?

The surface of an alligator’s hide is comprised of square bumps, the same bumps that adorn 
alligator skin accessories. But nothing in Hashem’s world is without purpose. Those bumps serve a 
vital purpose for the alligator.

Reptiles are cold-blooded. Unlike warm-blooded mammals, reptiles take on the temperature 
of their surroundings. The raised alligator scales, called scutes, contain calcium deposits called 
osteoderms.  If an alligator gets too cold, it basks in the sun, and the osteoderms increase blood 
flow to the area, rapidly transmitting heat from the alligator’s back into the rest of its body.  

Adapted from Emunah: A Refresher Course (Melohn Edition; Ani Maamin Foundation/Mosaica Press)
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

I was hired as a 
one-man band 
to play at a 
simchah. While 
I was setting up 

my keyboard and the speakers someone 
carelessly ran by and crashed into the 
keyboard. It was broken so badly that it 
cannot be fixed. Obviously, this meant that 
I was unable to play at that simchah and 
needless to say, I was not paid.
Q: Can I charge the mazik (damager) for 
the lost job in addition to what he owes for 
breaking the keyboard?
A: When a person commits assault, he 
is potentially liable for five different 
payments: 1) Nezek — loss of value; 2) 
tzaar — pain; 3) ripuy — medical costs; 4) 
sheves — unemployment; and 5) boshes — 
humiliation (C.M. 420:3).
Your question involves the category of 
sheves, since the damage the mazik caused 
prevented you from being able to play at 
the simchah.
A person is liable for sheves even though he 
did not assault his victim but prevented him 
from working. Therefore if someone locks 
a friend in a room, thereby preventing him 
from going to work, he must pay sheves. 
However, this applies only if he physically 
places his friend in the room and locks the 
door. If the friend was already in the room 
and he then locked the door, the sheves 
that he caused is only indirect and beis din 
cannot force him to pay (C.M. 420:11).
The above applies when a person prevents 
a friend from working. If he locks a friend’s 
house, thereby preventing him from 
leasing it to others, he is exempt, since 
that damage is also categorized as indirect 
(C.M. 363:6). The obligation to pay sheves 
is limited to preventing a person from 
working and does not apply when one 

Mr. Stein was leading a group of students to Eretz Yisrael for the 
summer. The group had booked seats on a flight scheduled to 
take off at 2 p.m. Mr. Stein arranged with Mr. Turk, a private bus 
driver, to drive the group to the airport in the morning. Mr. Stein 

prepaid 25 percent of the cost; the remainder was due upon service.
At 7 a.m. Mr. Stein received a message: “Your flight has been delayed until 9:30 p.m.”
“I must notify everyone immediately!” Mr. Stein exclaimed. “I also have to reschedule 
the bus.”
Mr. Stein notified all the participants and called Mr. Turk. “Our flight was delayed,” he 
said. “We will have to reschedule the bus for 5 p.m.”
“I’m not available at that time,” Mr. Turk replied. “I already arranged another job then.”
“In that case, we will have to cancel the order,” said Mr. Stein. “We’ll find another bus.”
“What about the remainder of the payment?” asked the driver. “I turned away several 
potential jobs after I finalized with you.”
“Perhaps you can still find an alternate job?” said Mr. Stein. 
“I don’t expect that I will find another job at this late hour,” said Mr. Turk. “Most people 
order buses at least the day before.”
“Even so, it’s not our fault,” said Mr. Stein. “The airline delayed the flight. It doesn’t make 
sense to pay you and then hire another bus. In truth, I think you should even return 
the prepayment!”
“While I’m not blaming you,” said Mr. Turk, “it’s not my fault either! I shouldn’t lose out 
on the remainder of the payment.”
The two agreed to bring the case to 
Rabbi Dayan. 
“Mr. Turk was supposed to drive our 
group to the airport this morning, 
but the flight was delayed and we 
had to cancel,” said Mr. Stein. “What 
happens with the payment?”
“A person who hires a worker who 
then declined alternate jobs is liable 
if he retracts,” replied Rabbi Dayan. 
“Many Rishonim base this on the 
principle of garmi — directly caused 
damage. However, this does not 
apply here, because Mr. Stein did not 
retract of his own accord, but due to 
circumstances beyond his control 
(oness)” (C.M. 333:2; Sma 332:8). 
“It’s not my fault, either,” said Mr. 
Turk. “Why should I lose out?”

bhi hotline
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disables his tools. Similarly, if someone 
damaged a friend’s animal, thereby 
preventing him from leasing it until the 
animal heals, the mazik is not liable for 
sheves since the Torah does not obligate 
a mazik to pay for sheves of his friend’s 
animal (first opinion in C.M. 307:6 that is 
supported by the Remah; and C.M. 340:2. 
See also Mishpat Hamazik 31:19).
Even if one argues that breaking the 
keyboard should be categorized as garmi 
(the more extreme level of indirect damage 
for which one is generally liable; see C.M. 
386) and the mazik should be liable since 
the worker is not able to perform his 
job, nevertheless indirect cause (garmi) 
of unemployment (garmi d’sheves) is 
equivalent to standard indirect damage 
(grama) and the mazik is exempt from 
liability (Ketzos 308:2 citing Tur and Rema; 
cf. Rosh, B.K. 8:8).
However, we have discussed many times 
that although a mazik who indirectly caused 
damage cannot be compelled to pay for 
the damages he caused, he nevertheless 
has a moral obligation to repay his victim 
(chayav latzeis yedei Shamayim; B.K. 55b). 
The moral obligation to pay for indirect 
damages also has limits, i.e., the obligation 
is in force only when the mazik was 
negligent (poshei’a). If the mazik caused the 
indirect damage inadvertently (shogeg) or 
it resulted from a mishap (oness), he does 
not bear even a moral obligation to repay 
his victim (Minchas Pittim 386). 
Poskim also discuss whether there is a 
moral obligation to reimburse a victim 
when the damage merely prevented his 
victim from earning a salary but did not 
cause any loss of principal (see Mishpat 
Hamazik 29:2), and as such it is proper to 
negotiate a settlement (pesharah).

money matters

“The Gemara (B.M. 77a) addresses the case of a person who hired workers, but 
circumstances rendered the job irrelevant,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “For example, 
workers were hired to water a field but it rained or, conversely, the water source 
dried up. Rava rules that the workers lose when the employer and employee are 
equally aware or unaware of the potential problem. Only if the employer was aware 
and the workers were not — e.g., he knew that the river was liable to dry up and the 
workers did not — does the employer lose out and he must pay the workers.”
“Why is this?” asked Mr. Stein.
“The Rosh (B.M. 6:3) bases this on hamotzi mechaveiro alav haraayah (the burden of 
the proof is on the plaintiff), so that when the employer and employee are on equal 
footing, we attribute the misfortune to the worker,” answered Rabbi Dayan. “Workers 
are responsible to stipulate if they expect payment even when the work becomes 
irrelevant due to oness. Shulchan Aruch extrapolates to any unforeseen circumstance 
beyond control. Thus, since both parties were equally aware of the possibility of a 
flight delay, Mr. Stein does not have to pay for the cancellation” (C.M. 333:2; 334:1).
“What about the prepayment?” asked Mr. Stein.
“Since this halachah is based on hamotzi mechaveiro, Shevus Yaakov writes that the 
employee can keep whatever he possesses,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “Minchas Pittim 
and Aruch Hashulchan (334:1) disagree when the worker later grabbed payment, 
but agree regarding wages prepaid willingly: the employer thereby accepted the risk. 
Thus Mr. Turk does not have to return the prepayment” (Pischei Teshuvah 310:1).

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 
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Requesting Pay
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita
Q: Who is responsible to initiate prompt payment — the employer or the employee?
A: The employer violates the prohibition of delaying payment (bal talin) only if the employee 
requested payment; otherwise the employee presumably agrees to wait for his pay. Therefore 
if he comes expectantly to the employer after completing the work, even if he is embarrassed 
to ask explicitly, it is as if he requested payment (C.M. 339:10; Nesiv Hachessed 9:[29]).
A request by telephone or email also invokes bal talin; many maintain that it also 
does via an agent. However, the employer is not required to bring the payment to the 
employee, unless the employee is unable to come to him (Rabi Akiva Eiger and Kesef 
Hakodashim 339:10; Nesiv Hachessed 9:[32]).
Nonetheless, a person should always attempt to pay promptly (Pischei Teshuvah 339:7; 
Zohar).
A person who rented an item and finished using it is obligated to pay the rental fee promptly 
even though the owner did not request payment, since he does not know that the renter has 
finished using it (Ahavas Chessed 9:11).
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Now You Know 
Parshas Shlach contains the mitzvah of 

“taking” challah, wherein a piece of a 
larger dough is taken off and put aside. 

In ancient times (and hopefully in the 
near future,) this would have been given 

to the Kohain as a gift. 

Rabbeinu Bachya says that throughout 
the Jews’ travels in the wilderness they 

ate the bread of Heaven which was holy 
and spiritual. 

When they began to eat bread of the 

earth, they needed to infuse it with 
spirituality and that was accomplished 

via this mitzvah of taking the challah. 

The Mitzvah applies Biblically only in the 
land of Israel when the majority of the 

Jews of the world are living there. 

However, the Sages instituted that 

challah be taken even outside of Israel 
and when the Jews are not mostly in 

Israel so that the “Toras Challah” not be 
forgotten. 

Perhaps, besides for the actual laws 

and practice of the mitzvah, we can 
suggest that the “Torah” we learn from 

the taking of Challah is, as Rabbeinu 
Bachya posits, that we must take action 

to infuse spirituality into the mundane. 

Whatever we do, we can connect it to a 
mitzvah. Working to support a family 

and give tzedaka is a mitzvah. If your 
job helps others in some fashion, you 

can have the intent to benefit them and 
turn it into a mitzvah. When speaking to 

others, adding a smile and being careful 
of our words makes our mouths holy. 

THIS is the THIS is the THIS is the THIS is the ““““Toras ChallahToras ChallahToras ChallahToras Challah” which” which” which” which    we we we we 

must remember.must remember.must remember.must remember.    

Thought of the week: 

There is more power in unity 
than division. 
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“The place was called “Valley of the Cluster” on account of the cluster [of grapes] 
that the Children of Israel cut from there.” (Numbers 13:24) 
It’s not clear who called it that. Some commentaries say it was the Canaanites who 
marveled that the Jews were amazed by the size of these grapes when that was perfectly 
normal for the region.  

Others say it was HaShem Who called it this place previously (verse 23) because of what 
would later transpire there. Still others point out that if these were the grapes of a valley 
and they were so remarkable, surely the grapes grown in the mountains, which always 
yield the best grapes, would be astounding. That is a praise of the land. 

However, in addition to the cluster of grapes, the Jews took a pomegranate and a fig of 
enormous size to show the produce of the land. Why were those not referenced in the 
name of a location? 

The Gemara in Sota (34a) discusses these enormous fruits. It estimates the size based on 
a verse in Yehoshua (4:3) where it discusses the stones that were taken from the Jordan 
River when the Jews entered the land of Israel. Rabbis had seen these stones and 
estimated them to be 40 Se’ah. (About 10 cubic feet.) 

It is well known, continues the Gemara, that the amount a person can lift to his shoulder is 
only about a third what he can carry if someone else loads it on his shoulder for him. With 
help, a person could lift 120 se’ah. The cluster of grapes was carried “on a pole by two,” 
and the Gemara questions that if it was carried on a pole, clearly there were two people. It 
must be that there were two poles, hence four people or 480 se’ah (120 cubic feet) in size. 

R’ Yitzchak counters that there were two SETS of poles, thus four poles. Accordingly, eight 
people (using four poles) carried the cluster of grapes, one person carried the pomegranate 
and one carried a fig. Yehoshua and Calev did not carry anything because they did not 
want to be party to the evil intentions of the other spies. 

How does this help answer our question about the name? It helps because it gives us an 
idea of why the harvesting of the grapes was more critical than of the pomegranate or fig. 

The Ohr HaChaim comments that this cutting was done by the “Children of Israel.” Though 
clearly only twelve men were sent, they represented the congregation which is equivalent 
to having been their themselves, as we find when Moshe slaughtered the Pesach offering 
yet the Torah says, “and the whole congregation of Israel slaughtered it.” The 
representation of all the Jews is a powerful thing. 

More powerful and noteworthy than that, teaches the Torah, is when Jews work together. 
Though a single man could carry the fig, the cluster was only able to be carried by a group 
working together. They may have had wicked intentions but the power of their combined 
efforts, and the message to us of what we can do if we are united, warranted a special 
name change to commemorate that achievement. 

A mountain climber was close to reaching the summit of the peak he was climbing when 
his climbing partner was injured.  Despite his own ability, rather than continue alone, he 
climbed down and together they waited for a medical rescue team to help then back down 
the mountain.  

“I could not continue without him,” he explained later.  “Despite my prowess, there are 
risks.  When I climb, I know that if I should ever falter, he is still solidly attached and can 
catch me if need be.  It’s dangerous to attempt any climb alone.” 
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The miraglim (spies) came back with the 
report that Eretz Yisrael was occupied by 
giants that couldn’t be vanquished. The 

expression that they used, though, was “stronger 
than him.” Rashi explains that the “him” they 
were referring to was HASHEM. The spies were 
saying that the giants were so powerful that even 
HASHEM couldn’t win against them. 
This Rashi is very difficult to understand. 
HASHEM created the heavens and the earth 
and all that they contain. The people of that 
generation saw this more clearly than any other. 
They had all lived through the ten plagues. A few 
months earlier, they had witnessed HASHEM 
split the sea into twelve parts. How is it possible 
that they could believe something so foolish — 
that these mere mortals, large as they might be, 
were actually stronger than HASHEM?
This might be easier to answer with a different 
perspective. 

³ THE VASTNESS OF SPACE
In Selichos we say, “Amongst all of the gentile 
nations, there is no king as powerful as You, 
HASHEM.” But comparing HASHEM to 
mere mortal seems insulting. How can Chazal 
use such a poor comparison, one that so be-
littles (if it could be) the honor of HASHEM? 
The answer to this lies in the difference be-
tween knowing something and feeling it. As an 
example, let’s look at the phenomenon called 
distance. If you are sitting in a large room, the 
distance from you to the wall isn’t great, perhaps 
one hundred or two hundred feet. The distance 
between New York City and Tel Aviv, however, is 
of a different magnitude. Even flying at five hun-
dred miles an hour, it takes twelve hours to arrive 
— because six thousand miles is a great expanse.
Yet in terms of measuring distance, continents 
aren’t considered remote. The distance between 
the earth and the moon is approximately 250,000 
miles. And the distance between the earth and sun 
is approximately ninety-two million miles, a gap 
so large that it is difficult to relate to. To get a sense 
of how far that is, let’s look at an interesting fact. 
The sun is the main source of light, heat, and 
energy on earth. Scientists estimate that the 
core temperature of the sun is sixteen million 
degrees. If you were to take a single grain of 
sand, heat it to that level, and bring it back to 
earth, it would cause everything within a sixty-
mile radius to erupt into flame. Even a speck 
of matter that hot contains so much energy 
that it would consume everything around it.  
Yet the sun is so far off in space that the rays of 
light emanating from it spread out, and only 
a fraction of them enter into our atmosphere 
and are converted into energy. And so, the 
temperature on earth can sustain life.

What would happen if the distance were less? Say 
forty-five million miles? The heat on the planet 
would rise radically, and life would cease to ex-
ist. However, because we are so distant from the 
sun, the energy dissipates. Only two billionth of 
one percent of it reaches us, so it gets to be a nice 
balmy seventy-five degrees in the spring. 

³ A YARDSTICK FOR MEASURING SPACE
When it comes to the known universe, though, 
distances like these aren’t even noticeable. In 
fact, objects in space are so far apart that mea-
suring them with miles is like measuring the 
distance between New York City and Los An-
geles in inches. A different frame of reference 
is needed, and so the speed of light is used.
Light travels at approximately 186,000 miles 
per second. If you mark the time that it takes 
for light to travel from an object in the sky to 
earth, you can calculate its distance. Convert 
the time span into seconds and multiply that 
by 186,000 miles, and you’ll know how many 
miles away the object is from earth. Using this 
system, the distance from the earth to the moon 
is a mere one and a quarter light seconds. From 
the earth to the sun is just eight minutes. And 
now we can put the universe into perspective.
The star closest to the sun is Alpha Centauri. 
Light traveling from it takes fifteen hundred 
days to arrive here. It is so far away that light 
hurtling at 186,000 miles a second takes more 
than four years to bridge the expanse. 
But Alpha Centauri and our sun are not the 
only stars in the universe. The night sky sports 
a vast array of stars, stretching out as far as the 
eye can see. Astronomers estimate that in the 
Milky Way galaxy alone, there are over a hun-
dred billion stars. Each one is as powerful as 
our own sun. And most of them are as distant 
from their neighbors as the sun is from Alpha 
Centauri. The entire Milky Way unfolds across 
a span of empty space that baffles the mind. 
But of course, the Milky Way is not the only 
galaxy in the cosmos. There are others. Many 

others. And here is where things start to get in-
teresting. To help us understand the size of the 
cosmos, scientists use a parable. If you were 
to compare the Milky Way galaxy to the rest 
of the known universe, it would be similar to 
comparing a coffee cup to the United States of 
America! There are over a hundred billion gal-
axies, each containing over a hundred billion 
stars, spreading across thirteen billion light 
years of space that is ever expanding.
The Chovos HaLevavos asks: why did HASH-
EM need to create so vast and complex a uni-
verse? He answers that part of the reason is that 
we should have a glimpse into the greatness of 
our Creator. If this is the Creation, what does 
that tell me about the Creator? 
So if we know this, how is it possible that we 
aren’t filled with a powerful sense of awe and 
reverence for our Creator? Why don’t we trem-
ble when we stand in front of HASHEM? But 
therein lies the problem. When we deal with 
things so beyond ourselves, we tend to lose 
perspective, and they stop having an impact 
on us. We know it — but we don’t feel it. 
This seems to be the answer to the expression in 
Selichos. Of course, it’s a huge understatement 
to compare HASHEM to a mortal king. But a 
powerful king evokes real fear in people’s hearts. 
The fact that HASHEM fills the cosmos is too 
removed; the fact that He is stronger than even 
the mightiest tyrant is far more tangible. 
And this seems to be the answer to how the spies 
could think the giants were more powerful that 
HASHEM. Yes, HASHEM is strong and He 
can split the sea, but that is far removed from 
daily life. These were giants taller than trees. Even 
though on an intellectual level, the spies recog-
nized that HASHEM was far more powerful, 
on an emotional level, it didn’t register, so they 
feared the giants even more than HASHEM. 

³ EVEN HASHEM CAN’T 
GET ME OUT OF THIS
This concept has great relevance to us when 
we find ourselves in situations that seem insur-
mountable. Much of the problem is that we 
view things from our small world, and so we 
find ourselves thinking things like, “I owe so 
much money that even HASHEM can’t bail 
me out of this.” While intellectually, we rec-
ognize the foolishness of these thoughts, on an 
emotional level, they still overwhelm us. 
As big as our problems are, to HASHEM they 
are tiny. By focusing on the fact that HASHEM 
created the heavens and the earth and all that 
they contain, we can feel on an emotional level 
that He is all-powerful and can easily redeem us 
from even our worst fears. 

Stronger 
than G-d
g

But the men who had ascended with 
him said, “We cannot ascend to that 

people for it is stronger than us!”
. – Bamidbar 13:31 –
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Sanhedrin 78a) states that if ten people take ten 
cudgels and beat someone to death, whether they all hit him 
simultaneously or take turns, they are all ruyp because the Posuk 
states: ost apb kf vfh hf ahtu - from which the Rabonon derive 
that one person must kill “apb kf” - the entire person, to be chhj. 
R’ Yehudah ben Besaira disagrees, deriving from the same Posuk 
that if someone killed any part of the person’s apb he is to be held 
accountable. Therefore, where they took turns beating him, the 
last one, whose blow was the final dispatch, will be chhj. 
However, where they all hit him together, no one is guilty 
because (as Rashi explains) the Posuk says “vfh hf ahtu”, which 
applies only where one person kills, not two. The vtnk rb derives 
from the Rashba in Bava Kamma that it is only because they each 
used their own cudgel that they are ruyp. However, where they all 
beat him with the same stick, they would all be chhj. This also 
explains why the Posuk says that the Bnei Yisroel executed 
Tzelafchad for having been ,ca kkjn by stoning him ohbctc - 
with rocks,  rather than with one rock, as was the case with the 
kken. R’ Yeshaya of Prague points out that some of the Bnei 
Yisroel believed Tzelafchad to be a Tzadik who sacrificed himself 
to reinforce the sanctity of Shabbos, while others held him to be a 
Rasha. Therefore, “ohbct” were used, reflecting the fact that there 
were many different perspectives and motivations among the 
stoners. To further deal with the possibility that they may be 
executing an innocent man, they decided to use many rocks, so 
that they would all be ruyp, as the Rashba had stated.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When would one not be required to wash his hands three times, 
but would be required to wipe them three times? 

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(Who survives danger better – a smart person or a feeble-minded one ? )  
The Toras Chaim (Avodah Zarah 30b) says that a feeble-minded 
person is protected by Hashem under: ‘s oht,p rnua, while a 
smart person should take steps to avoid the danger himself. If the 
smart person is unable to avoid it, then ‘s oht,p rnua will apply to 
him as well. However, in allocating activities that may involve 
danger, the smart one’s enhanced ability to do mitzvos should also 
be taken into consideration.   

DIN'S CORNER:  
When one davens Shemona Esrei, Krias Shema or Pesukei 
D’Zimrah,  one may not hold onto any object such as a plate, a 
knife, money, or even a Sefer or Tefillin (or an iPhone ?) where a 
fear that it may fall will disturb his concentration. If one davened 
Shemona Esrei while holding something, he need not daven over 
unless he knows that he did not have proper vbuuf during the first 
brocho. If during Shemona Esrei one notices a Sefer on the floor 
and he is unable to concentrate because of it, he may bend down 
and retrieve it after completing the current brocho.  (MB 96:7)   

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Shabbos 19a) states that one may not embark on a 
sea journey within 3 days of Shabbos, unless he does so for a 
mitzvah, and it is sufficient for him to ask the gentile ship’s 
authority to refrain from sailing on Shabbos. The Shulchan Aruch 
(j”ut 248:1) rules accordingly, and applies the same ruling in the 
case of a caravan setting out for a journey through the wilderness, 
where one knows that the caravan will continue to travel on 
Shabbos because of the danger inherent in remaining stationary in 
the wilderness. The Rema (ibid 248:4) leniently characterizes 
almost any productive purpose as a mitzvah to permit travel 
within those 3 days, excluding only travel for pleasure. The RaN 
cites a Machlokes between the Ramban and the Baal HaMaor in a 
situation where a Bris was scheduled for Shabbos and hot water 
had been prepared with which to bathe the infant after the Bris. 
(This was deemed medically necessary in the time of the 
Gemara.) What if the water spilled before it could be used ? 
Should the Bris go forward, necessitating fresh water to be 
cooked, or does the Bris get postponed until after Shabbos for 
lack of hot water ? According to the Ramban, the Bris should go 
forward, even though water will have to be cooked later, because 
right now, all we see is the Bris, which is Mutar. If so, why can’t 
one embark on a sea or land journey before Shabbos, when there 
is no Issur, and deal with the possible Pikuach Nefesh on 
Shabbos, if and when it arises ? In Kovetz Haaraos, R’ Elchanan 
Wasserman suggests that there is an ibcrs ruxht which prohibits 
one from putting himself into a position where he will rely on 
Pikuach Nefesh for a Heter. However, where it is not he, but 
rather the mitzvah (i.e. the Bris) that puts him in that position, his 
behavior is mandated, and the ibcrs ruxht would not apply. This is 
so, provided that the mitzvah is performed properly. The 
Meraglim were vumn hjuka, as is clearly indicated by the many 
references to o,ut jkahu, but since they did not treat the mitzvah 
properly, it did not protect them, and as such, any Heter of 
Pikuach Nefesh associated with their wandering in the wilderness 
of Eretz Yisroel would likely have been retroactively withdrawn.    

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
R’ Moshe Sasover was once engaged in collecting donations for the 
mitzvah of Pidyon Shevuyim. When he was unable to obtain the 
necessary amount, he began to feel remorse that he had thus wasted 
time that would have been better spent in Torah study and proper 
Tefilah, and he resolved not to continue pursuing it. On that same day, a 
local thief was apprehended during a robbery, given lashes and sent to 
jail. The Sasover appeared on his behalf and convinced the judge to free 
him. As the thief was let out, R’ Moshe said to him: “Remember well the 
lashes that you received and be careful not to engage in such behavior 
again !” The thief replied: “And why not ? Just because I was not 
successful once doesn’t mean I won’t be successful next time !” The 
Sasover said to himself: “If so, it is incumbent upon me as well to try 
again and again”, and he resumed his Pidyon Shevuyim activities. 
P.S. Sholosh Seudos is sponsored by the Sternberg family to 
celebrate the births of twin granddaughters.  
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שלח לך אנשים ויתרו את ארץ “ 13:2

כנען אשר אני נתן לבני ישראל, איש 

אחד איש אחד למטה אבתיו תשלחו כל 

 ”נשיא בהם.

“Send forth for yourself men, and let them spy out 

the Land of Kna’an that I give to B’nei Yisroel; one 

man each from his father’s Shevet shall you send, 

each one a leader among them.”  Rashi explains 

that each time the Torah uses the word “Anashim”, 

it is a Loshon of Chashivus, importance (The 

Medrash Rabbah says that “Anashim” is used for 

Tzaddikim).  The Posuk uses it here to tell us that at 

this point in time, the spies were K’sheirim, had the 

right thoughts, and were Tzaddikim.   The Posuk 

says that this was done “Al Pi Hashem”, “by the 

word of Hashem”, implying that Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu Himself is endorsing these “Anashim” as well.  

How could it be that these leaders in Klal Yisroel, 

people that Hakodosh Boruch Hu Himself agreed to 

allow go for they were worthy individuals, failed so 

miserably, that to this day we are still feeling the 

effects of their actions (Tisha Ba’av)?  The following 

Divrei Torah will expound on this topic, and 

support the P’shat offered in the closing paragraph. 

ן"רמב איש אחד איש אחד למטה “ 13:2 – 

 These men were not designated – ”אבתיו תשלחו

by the word of Hashem, as was the case for the 

census stated in the beginning of Parshas 

Bamidbar, and for the apportioning of the Land.  A 

direct command from Hashem will never lead to a 

mishap if one heeds it, for – “ שומר מצוה לא ידע דבר

 He who obeys the commandment of“ – ”רע

Hashem will know no evil.”  Rather, Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu commanded Moshe that they should be 

one man from each Shevet, who are leaders among 

them.  Moshe used his own judgment and selected 

the men to be sent on this mission, and it was they 

who brought evil upon their own Neshomos.   

ן"רמב  The list of – ”למטה ראובן“ 13:4 – 

these people who were to be sent to Kna’an are 

not listed in order of their division, nor by the order 

of their birth.  Rather they are listed here according 

to their personal greatness.  These were people 

who were leaders and princes of the people, but 

were not of equal stature.   

שמשון רפאך הירש' ר  ”כל נשיא בהם“ 13:2 – 

– These were not princes of the tribes of their 

fathers, who are called “ראשי בית אבתם.”  Rather, 

each one of them was “נשיא בהם” – they were 

 not at the head of the tribes, but in the – ”בהם“

midst of the people.  They were individuals who 

stood out from all the rest by virtue of their 

character and ability, though they were not in 

official positions of leadership.  

ויעלו בנגב “ Sotah 34b – 13:22 – בן יהוידע

 Rashi says that we learn from this – ”ויבא עד חברון

Posuk that Kaleiv separated himself from the 

“Atzas” Meraglim, the “advice” of the Meraglim, 

and went to Daven at Kivrei Avos.  He requested 

Rachamim that he should be saved from Atzas 

Meraglim.  Yehoshua had Moshe Rabbeinu save 

him from the Atzas Meraglim.  How did Kaleiv 

know that the Meraglim were going to say Loshon 

Hara about the land?  Also, why did Kaleiv Daven to 

be saved from the “Atzas Meraglim?”   It would 

seem to be more appropriate to say that Kaleiv 

Davened to be saved from the “Chet” of the 

Meraglim.  How could it be that the Meraglim, 

leaders of Klal Yisroel, could commit such a grave 

act of speaking Loshon Hara on the chosen land?   

The Meraglim thought that if Klal Yisroel went into 

the Land knowing that it is a beautiful land flowing 

with milk and honey, they would not receive much 

reward.  If one follows the will of Hashem for his 

own benefit, his Schar is less.  They came up with 

this plan to speak bad about the Land.  Klal Yisroel 

will go even with the bad reports because Hashem 

commanded them to.  They will therefore reap 

much reward for going into the Land.  This advice 

was from the Yetzer Hara.  We see at the outcome 

of the story the proof of what really happened at 

the beginning.  It is because of the bad report from 

the Meraglim that caused Klal Yisroel to refuse to 

go into Eretz Yisroel.  Kaleiv Davened at Kivrei Avos 
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to be saved from the “Atzas Meraglim”.  At that 

time it was bad advice.  It later turned into a Chet.  

שלח לך אנשים ויתרו “ 13:2 – אך פרי תבואה

 The Zohar Hakodosh explains that  - ”את ארץ כנען

this is a Remez to the Neshama being sent down to 

this world.  It says in the Sefer Haganuz that the 

 humility.  The ,הכנעה is from a Loshon of ארץ כנען

purpose of the Neshama being sent down to this 

world is to be Mekabel הכנעה.  The Neshama is 

high above high, and it is only through coming 

down to this world in a lowly Guf that it can be 

Mekabel this great Midah of humility.  The Torah 

attests that Moshe Rabbeinu was the humblest of 

all men, and he was to teach this Midah to others.  

 ,send down these great men – ”שלח לך אנשים“

 It says in Medrash Shir Hashirim that this – ”ויתרו“

means that they should survey the land with 

“ meaning with – ”חכמה“ מה -כח  ” – the power of 

המ  – “What am I?”  I am nothing, and I must be 

humble.  However, the Meraglim failed this test, 

and they did not adopt this great Midah, rather 

they thought highly of themselves – this refers to 

all of the Meraglim except Kaleiv and Yehoshua.   

שלח לך אנשים ויתרו את “ 13:2 - אמרי שפר

  .seems to be extra ”לך“ The word  - ”ארץ כנען

Rashi explains in the name of the Medrash that this 

teaches us that Hakodosh Boruch Hu was telling 

Moshe that He did not want to send Meraglim.  

Rather, if “לך” – you, Moshe, want to send, you can 

send.  We can explain the word “לך” in another 

way – The Zohar Hakodosh says that the sin of the 

Meraglim came about because they knew that 

when they entered the Land of Kna’an, they would 

no longer have their positions.  The Meraglim were 

Ba’alei Ga’avah and they ran after Kovod.  Moshe 

did not test them to see if they were humble or 

not, rather he just tested them if they were 

righteous individuals who followed the Torah.  The 

main Rotzon of Hakodosh Boruch Hu was that they 

should have the Midah of Anivus, and that they 

should not seek Kovod.  “שלח לך” – Hashem told 

Moshe that he should send “לך” those who are like 

“you” – just like you, Moshe, are humble, so too 

you shall choose those who are humble.  You shall 

choose those who hate Kovod, as you do.  

However, the Meraglim were not like Moshe, and 

that is what caused them to sin.   

ח"ברכת הרי שלח לך אנשים ויתרו “ 13:2 - 

 – ”אנשים“ ,Why does the Posuk say - ”את ארץ כנען

“men?  Had the Torah not told us, would we have 

thought that they were sending women? 

Additionally, why does the next Posuk repeat, “ כלם

 They were all men?”  The names are“ – ”אנשים

listed immediately after, and the names are all 

males, so why the need to tell us that they were 

men?  There was a man who was sitting at a table 

with his son to the right of him, and his daughter to 

the left of him.  A guest came to visit him, and sat 

opposite him. The guest asked the host, “Who is 

the person sitting to your right?”  The host 

responded, “That is my daughter.”  The guest asked 

the host, “Who is the person sitting to your left?”  

The host responded, “That is my son.”  The guest 

said to the host, “What are you saying, the one on 

your right looks like your son, and the one on the 

left looks like your daughter – why are you saying 

the opposite?”  The host responded, “Do not look 

at their faces, do not look at what you see, rather 

look at what is inside them.  Gevurah, strength, is 

something that is attributed to males, and 

weakness is attributed to females.  The one who 

looks like a male is in fact very weak, and that is 

why I called him my daughter, for he is weak as a 

female.  The one who looks like a female, is very 

strong, with very strong convictions, and I 

therefore called her my son, for she is mighty like a 

male.”  Hakodosh Boruch Hu wanted men of great 

strength to be sent to spy out the Land, so that 

they should not fear the great and mighty people 

they would see in Kna’an. Had weak individuals 

been sent to Kna’an, the Kna’anim would notice 

that there are strangers in their midst and would 

have fought with them.  Weak individuals would 

see the big mighty Kna’anim, and the color would 
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drain from their faces, and it would be apparent to 

all that they were strangers.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

did not want to make a miracle to save them at 

that point, and therefore, wanted only those who 

were mighty both in physical and inner strength.  

The Torah says twice, “אנשים” to tell us that they 

were mighty both in physical strength and inner 

strength.   

שלח לך אנשים ויתרו את “ 13:2 - קדושת לוי

 When a Yid goes to a place and serves – ”ארץ כנען

Hakodosh Boruch Hu in that place, then all of the 

Nitzotzos become embarrassed from the Yid, for he 

exposes the root and the main purpose of creation, 

and then it is easy for him to subjugate those 

Nitzotzos, making them Nitzotzos (sparks) of 

Kedusha. This was the purpose of sending the 

Meraglim.  However, in order for one to 

accomplish this, one must divest himself of his 

Gashmiyos, in order to embarrass the Nitzotzos.  

The Meraglim were to, “שלח לך,” – send away the 

Gashmiyos, before they went to survey the Land so 

that they would prepare the Land for the Nitzotzos 

to be subjugated, and become Nitzotzos of 

Kedusha.    

שלח לך אנשים ויתרו את “ 13:2 - יצב אברהם

 The Zohar Hakodosh says that the – ”ארץ כנען

Meraglim knew that there would no longer be 

Nesi’im once they entered Eretz Yisroel, and 

therefore they did not want to enter Eretz Yisroel 

so that they would keep their positions.  The Ba’al 

Haturim says on the Posuk, “ראשי בני ישראל המה” 

– “They were the heads of B’nei Yisroel” that the 

Gematria of the word, “המה” is fifty, to tell us that 

they were שרי חמשים, ministers over fifty.  The 

Nisoyon of the Meraglim was to see if they could 

put aside their personal desires and goals, and only 

have in mind those who they represented.  13:1 

“ אל משה לאמר' וידבר ד ” – “And Hashem spoke to 

Moshe saying” – the word, “לאמר” generally means 

that Moshe repeated it to someone else.  However, 

we don’t see anywhere that Moshe was told to say 

anything to anyone, rather just that he should send 

Meraglim to spy out the Land. Moshe was to tell 

the Meraglim, “לך“ – ”שלח לך אנשים” is the 

Gematria of fifty – send the fifty people that each 

of the Meraglim were in charge of.  The meaning  

of this is to separate yourself from them, and 

nullify yourself to them, so that your only goal is for 

their benefit.  After doing that, “ויתורו את ארץ כנען” 

– only then are you prepared to spy out the Land of 

Eretz Kna’an.  However, the Meraglim did not do 

that, rather they remained, “כולם אנשים”- they 

focused on their self-importance, instead of the 

needs and best interests of the people they 

represented.   

שלח לך אנשים ויתרו “ 13:2 – נועם אלימלך

 One’s Avodah in this world is to – ”את ארץ כנען

constantly recognize his insignificance compared to 

the Ribbono Shel Olam, and to restrain his physical 

desires.  By doing this, one’s Neshama stays 

attached to its roots, where it came from, from 

below the Kisai Hakovod.  “שלח לך” – Perform the 

proper Avodas Hashem, and learn Torah and 

perform Mitzvos in a way that you send your 

Neshama back to its roots, “ויתורו את ארץ כנען” – 

and the proper way is through, “הכנעה” – extreme 

humility.   

שלח לך אנשים ויתרו את “ 13:2 - קרן לדוד

 Why did Moshe send Meraglim to – ”ארץ כנען

survey the Land of Eretz Kna’an?  Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu promised Avrohom Avinu that his children 

would receive the Land, so why was it relevant to 

know anything about the place – except that if 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu said that they would receive 

it, they were going to receive it?  Moshe was not 

sending the Meraglim to figure out a strategy on 

how to defeat and conquer the Land.  Rather, 

Moshe wanted the Meraglim to see the giants 

there.  He wanted them to be completely 

intimidated on a personal level, meaning that they 

should recognize clearly that without the help of 

Hashem, a miracle, they have no chance of 

conquering the Land.  The purpose of this was so 

that Klal Yisroel should not think that they had the 
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strength to do it, rather they should put their full 

belief in Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and know that it is 

only He Who could make it happen.  If Klal Yisroel 

would have that belief, then Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

would assist them in conquering the Land and 

inhabit it.  However, the Meraglim did not perform 

their job in that manner.  They went to see if they 

could defeat the people of Kna’an naturally, for if 

they were not able to, then they would not be able 

to conquer the Land, for certainly Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu would not perform a miracle for them.  

This was completely opposite of Moshe Rabbeinu’s 

intention – for he wanted them to recognize one 

hundred percent that it was all in the hands of the 

Ribbono Shel Olam.  If they were to realize that, 

and have full Emunah in Hakodosh Boruch Hu, that 

would be the Zechus which would allow them to 

enter the Land.   

Perhaps now we can understand where the 

Meraglim went wrong, and the root cause of their 

heinous sin.  This was the Yetzer Hara at his best, 

convincing the Meraglim that they were doing a 

good thing.  These were truly great individuals, as 

the Ramban tells us that they were listed in order 

of greatness, and Kaleiv and Yehoshua were third 

and fifth on the list.  This makes it clear that these 

were indeed great individuals. This sends home the 

message all the more, that no matter how great 

one truly is and how much he has achieved in 

Ruchniyos, he must know that there is always a 

challenge in front him.  He must never get caught 

up in thinking that he knows the answer, and then 

seek proofs to back up his answer.  Rather one 

must always seek the truth, the unadulterated 

truth, based on the knowledge and proofs he finds.  

The Torah stresses that these were in fact holy and 

righteous individuals.  They were not people in 

positions of power through their familial ties or 

otherwise, rather they were truly accepted and 

revered among their peers.  Nonetheless, they fell 

into the trap of the Yetzer Hara and could not see 

the truth.  They were blinded by their Negius, 

subjectivity, and did not recognize the effect that it 

would have upon themselves. They did not just 

follow what Moshe Rabbeinu told them to do, 

rather they thought that it was they themselves 

who had to make the decision.  They were going to 

be the ones to decide if Klal Yisroel should in fact 

enter Eretz Yisroel or not.  They came up with 

many different reasons why they should return 

with an evil report.  Klal Yisroel will receive more 

reward if they go in after hearing such an evil 

report, or perhaps they should not even try to 

enter for it is a Land which eats up its inhabitants.  

  .The land eats its inhabitants ”אוכלת יושביה“ 14:32

The Meraglim saw many funerals happening.  It is a 

land where all of the people are always dying.  

Rashi says that Hakodosh Boruch Hu made this 

happen as a Tova, something good, for the 

Meraglim.  This caused the inhabitants to be very 

busy and they would therefore not notice the 

Meraglim.  The Meraglim only saw this as a 

dreadful sign of the Land.  If people were always 

dying, presumably there would not be any people 

left in the land.  How could the Meraglim not see 

the obvious, that this dying was an anomaly that 

Hashem created for their benefit?  The reason is 

simple.  They did not want to see.  Their conclusion 

was that Klal Yisroel should not enter the Land, and 

they searched for proofs to support it. One cannot 

find the truth if he begins with the conclusion and 

then seeks out proofs.  Rather one must begin 

without a conclusion, and then seek the absolute 

truth, without any subjectivity.  They really saw it 

that way, being that they could not separate 

themselves from their responsibility to act in the 

best interests of those they represented.  Their 

goal was so that they could keep their positions of 

power, and that would only be as long as they did 

not enter the Land.  May we be Zoche to shed our 

“I” when acting in positions for the Tzibur, and only 

act in the best interest of those we represent.   
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When Rav Yechiel Michel Epstein first 
became the new Rav of Novardok, he 
made an unexpected announcement.

*Based on the daytime being split into 12 portions (hours).

On Friday afternoon the following week...

With patience and persistence the 
Rav broke the city’s old habit…

I was thinking about the water carrier that regularly 
needed to work late on Friday afternoon:

After davening...

As your new Rav of 
Novardok, I am setting 

a new minhag for 
kabolas shabbos!

Please hurry 
up, we are davening 
mincha before p’lag 

hamincha. Remember we 
will be davening Kabolas 

Shabbos at p’lag 
Hamincha time.

Rebbe, it’s amazing! other 
communities are now saying, 
“Novardokers are ready for 
k’rias shemah al hamitah when 

we are still saying l’cho 
dodi!”

Boruch 
Hashem! I will 
tell you why 
I changed the 
old minhag!

Oy! I must run 
and remind my 

wife to hurry up 
too...

כ“ב אדר ב‘  1908 - 1829  5668 - 5589

Rabbi Yechiel Michel הלוי was born in Babruysk, Belarus, to R Yitzchok Aharon and Rashka 
Epstein. The family’s original surname was Benvenisti (מצאצאי הרא”ה ,מספרד). The surname 
Epstein came from a German town. He was a תלמיד מובהק of R’ Eliyohu Goldberg, the 
 of Babruysk. He married Michlah Berlin, the sister of the Netziv. After (רב ואב בית דין) ראב”ד
receiving סמיכה, he became the ראב”ד of Novozypkov, near Minsk. There he developed a 
close relationship and דרך פסק from the צמח צדק. In 1863, he became the ראב”ד of Novardok, 
where he served 34 years, until his פטירה. His magnus opus was the ערוך השלחן (On the 
entire שולחן ערוך) and ערוך השולחן העתיד (הלכות after משיח). He also wrote; אור לישרים
  among others. He was the leading (הגדה) ליל שימורים and ,(ירושלמי) מיכל המים ,(ספר הישר לר”ת)

.include; R’ Meltzer, R’ Henkin, R’ Abramsky מוסמכים in his generation. His famed מסמיך

A gutten 
Shabbos!

There was 
barely a minyan 

this week!

Another fine man! I 
will stay and inform all 

the other people who will 
come in later that they must 

daven at home.

gutten 
Shabbos!

Starting next week 
the new minhag for 

kabolas shabbos will 
begin at p’lag mincha 
(1.25 “variable” hours 
before sundown).*

???

What! So 
early...?

How will 
this work?

He’s changing the 
minhag we had for 

generations?

sINCE THE rAV 
CHANGED THE MINHAG, I 

can’t start cooking so 
late for Shabbos. Please 
can you deliver the water 

earlier in the week...

Sure!

Gevaldig! I have no 
more deliveries on 

Friday afternoons! I too 
will now have time to 
prepare for Shabbos!
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ה   ימּו ְתרּומָּ רִׁ ה תָּ ֺסֵתֶכם ַחלָּ ית ֲערִׁ ר טו:כ(… ֵראשִׁ ְדבָּ )ַבמִׁ  
 The first of your dough (lit. kneading) you shall set aside a 
loaf as a [separate] portion … 
 Do you know how many ִמְצֹות are involved in making bread? 
 The ש ְדרָּ סּוק on this מִׁ  ,ֶהְדיֹוט ֶשְבֶהְדיֹוטֹות shows that even a פָּ
the simplest Jew, will perform ten ְצֹות  before a piece of bread ever מִׁ
reaches his lips. The 10th ה ְצוָּ ה is the מִׁ ְצוָּ ה of מִׁ ש The .ַחלָּ ְדרָּ  ,continues מִׁ
when a Jew takes bread, he lifts it up with his two hands to make the 
ה כָּ  My“ ,ד׳ showing his ten fingers. His ten fingers are proclaiming to ,ְברָּ
ten fingers are before You. These fingers will begin to taste from this 
bread only after they have performed these ten ְצֹות    ”!מִׁ
 What are the ten ִמְצֹות listed in the ִמְדָרׁש? (also listed in the 
ְלִמי from the ִמְׁשָנה ְברּוָרה  .(ְירּוׁשַׁ
 1) Not plowing with two different species of animals. 2) Not 
planting ם ְלַאיִׁ ה ,ֶלֶקט — During harvesting (3-5 .כִׁ ְכחָּ  (6 .ֵפָאה and שִׁ
During threshing — not muzzling the animal. 7-9) Before eating (even 
in grain form) — separating ה אשֹון ,ְתרּומָּ י and ַמֲעֵשר רִׁ  (10 .ַמֲעֵשר ֵשנִׁ
Before eating (after making dough) — taking ה  .ַחלָּ
 What is the significance in ֲהָלָכה of these ten ִמְצֹות? 
 The רּוְך ן עָּ ְלחָּ  teaches us a little-known (או״ח קס״ז ס' ד) שֻׁ
ה כָּ ש based on this ֲהלָּ ְדרָּ  A person should put both hands on the“ :מִׁ
bread before he makes the ה כָּ  since his ten fingers represent the ten ְברָּ
ְצֹות  associated with making bread. [In fact,] there are also ten words מִׁ
in the ה כָּ יא of ְברָּ סּוק and ten words in [the ,ַהמֹוצִׁ ים in פָּ לִׁ  (קד:יד) ְתהִׁ
which is the basis for the ה כָּ ה :[ְברָּ יר ַלְבֵהמָּ צִׁ יַח חָּ ן …ַמְצמִׁ יא ֶלֶחם מִׁ ְלהֹוצִׁ

ָאֶרץ  He causes vegetation to grow for the animals...to bring out the ,הָּ
bread from the ground.  There are also ten words in [the סּוק ים in פָּ לִׁ  ְתהִׁ
ה that refers to our daily receiving of (קמה:טו) סָּ ֵעיֵני ֺכל  :[ד׳ from ַפְרנָּ

…ֵאֶליָך ְיַשֵברּו , The eyes of all look to You with hope and You give them 
their food in its proper time. There are also ten words in [the eternal 
ה כָּ ק that ְברָּ ְצחָּ ה for ַיֲעֺקב gave to יִׁ סָּ ית in ַפְרנָּ ֶתן ְלָך  :[(כז:כח) ְבֵראשִׁ ְויִׁ

ם ַמיִׁ ַטל ַהשָּ ים מִׁ ֱאֺלקִׁ …הָּ , And may ד׳ give you from the dew of the 
heavens…[All to bring out the merit of the ten ְצֹות   .[!מִׁ
 What is the difference if there is one ִמְצָוה or many ִמְצֹות? 
 Based on the ּנּוְך ה s explanation of the’חִׁ ְצוָּ ה of מִׁ  we can ַחלָּ
appreciate the purpose of focusing on all the ְצֹות  associated in מִׁ
making bread.    

ִמְצָוה )ִמְצָוה שפה  י הַׁ ָלה(  -ִמָׁשָרׁשֵׁ ת חַׁ ִמְצוַׁ  
 The ּנּוְך  explains that mankind eats bread or related grain חִׁ
products every day. ד׳ in His kindness wanted to give His nation 
continuous ה כָּ ה blessing. Each time a person performs the ,ְברָּ ְצוָּ  of מִׁ
ה ה he is rewarded; he receives the merit to have additional ַחלָּ סָּ  on ַפְרנָּ
a constant basis. The more ְצֹות  a person performs, the greater are his מִׁ
merits to receive extra blessing. ד׳ in His kindness wants to shower us 
with ה כָּ ְצֹות so He gave us the opportunity to fulfill many ,ְברָּ  every מִׁ
day. Each additional ה ְצוָּ  associated with the making of bread מִׁ
therefore adds even more ה כָּ  Imagine, instead of having one daily !ְברָּ
ה ְצוָּ ה  of מִׁ ַחלָּ and all the associated כֹות ה we can multiply the ,ְברָּ כָּ ten ְברָּ
-fold! 

Adapted from: ספר החינוך על פרשת השבוע 

ר׳ ַשְבַתי  was born in Belitza, Belarus, to ר׳ ְראּוֵבן פַײן ַזַצ״ל
יָבה His 1st .ָרב the town’s ,ַזַצ״ל ים was ְישִׁ  ,During WWII .ְסָלנִׁ
upon ים ֹעֶזר יר s advice, he joined’ר׳ ַחיִׁ יַבת מִׁ  and ended up ְישִׁ

in Shanghai, China, where he learned with יץ ַזַצ״ל ר׳ ַחְצֵקל  and ר׳ ָנחּום ַפְרצֹובִׁ
יְנשטַײן ַזַצ״ל ְשָרֵאל After WWII, he emigrated to .ֵלוִׁ ּכֹוֵלל ֲחזֹון  and joined ֶאֶרץ יִׁ
יש ית After he married .אִׁ יש granddaughter of the ,ְיהּודִׁ ר׳  ,s brother’ֲחזֹון אִׁ
יר joined ְראּוֵבן יַבת ֵבית ֵמאִׁ יָבה as a ְישִׁ  A prolific writer, he published .רֹאש ְישִׁ
the 1st 5 volumes of ם ְשְפַתיִׁ ים from ַהְסָּכמֹות in 1970, with ֵבין ַהמִׁ  ר׳ ַחיִׁ
Shmuelevitz ַזַצ״ל and the Steipler ַזַצ״ל. In 1983, he moved to New York to 
serve as יָבה יָבה ּתֹוָרה ְוַדַעת of רֹאש ְישִׁ ים imbuing his ,ְישִׁ ידִׁ ַאֲהַבת  with his ַּתְלמִׁ
ּמּוד and ַהְתָמָדה ,ַהּתֹוָרה  .ֶדֶרְך ַהלִׁ

 כ״ה סיון
5684 — 5753 
1924 — 1993 

R' Reuvein Fain ַזַצ״ל was a prince in ִמּדֹות טֹובֹות 
and lived the ּתֹוָרה understanding of  ֶדֶרְך ֶאֶרץ
 He gave up from his most .ָקְדָמה ְלּתֹוָרה
precious time to show ַהָכַרת ַהטֹוב. In his 
first months in New York to serve as  רֹאׁש
 ָבחּור a young ,ְיִׁשיָבה ּתֹוָרה ְוַדַעת of ְיִׁשיָבה
helped him settle in. Later, the ַּתְלִמיד 
invited R' Fain to say a ְבָרָכה at his sister’s 
 Although it was an hour travel each .ַחתּוָנה
way, and he did not know the ַכָלה ,ָחָתן or any 
of the guests, he accepted. He could now show his 
“Thank you” to a young ַּתְלִמיד! 

This week's issue is sponsored in honor of the Simchas Aufruf of Yisroel Elchonon Schechter נ״י
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What Will They SayLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ָבר יג:לג(.…  ֵעיֵניֶהם )ַבִמדְּ ֵכן ָהִיינּו בְּ ֵעיֵנינּו ַכֲחָגִבים וְּ ִהי בְּ ַונְּ  
 …we were like grasshoppers in our eyes, and so we were in 
their eyes. 
 The Rebbe of Kotzk commented that the declaration of 
“...we were like grasshoppers in our eyes, and so we were in their 
eyes!” was the root of the spies’ sin. They had no right to consider 
how the giants viewed them. As emissaries of the Jewish people, they 
should  have  been  focused  on  their  mission,  and  that  they  were 
representing the people of ד׳, not on what anyone else thought about 
them. 
 We are often faced with dilemmas about how to act or 
react in challenging situations.  In the following story, we see the 
response of one of our great leaders who used the phrase “What will 
they say?” as a means of motivating himself and others to do the 
right thing. 

∞  ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Yosef Chaim Sonnenfeld ַזַצ״ל, the legendary ָרב of 
רּוָשַלִים  by 10 a.m. On most ַשֲחִרית normally returned home from ,יְּ
days, he would come home from shul still wearing his ַטִלית and ִפִלין  .תְּ
He would greet the usual crowd of people who were waiting for him, 
answer all of their questions, have a short breakfast, and spend the 
remainder of the day learning. Today, however, he was very late. The 
group waited patiently and then decided to go look for their “lost” ָרב. 
 As they traced the route that the ָרב normally took from his 
small home to the shul, they noticed a man in the distance, wearing 
his ַטִלית and ִפִלין  standing near a well. Upon closer inspection they ,תְּ
realized that the man was none other than their ָרב; and two water 
buckets joined by a wooden plank were draped across his shoulders. 
Apparently, he was drawing and carrying water for someone. But for 
whom, and why? 
 Standing next to the ָרב was a shabbily dressed little boy 

and his younger sister. Their shoes were completely torn and their 
sad eyes told a tale of woe. As the group approached their revered ָרב 
one of his followers offered to take the buckets from him. 
 how can you carry these around the streets? It is ,ֶרִבי“ 
simply not befitting a man of your stature.” 
 Although he had clearly heard the man’s comment, R' Yosef 
Chaim continued drawing the water, lugging the buckets back and 
forth, and placing them on a nearby wagon. 
 To his questioners R' Yosef Chaim explained, “When I 
passed by the well this morning, I saw this little boy and his sister 
trying to haul these buckets on their own. I asked them why they 
were doing such a dangerous job and they informed me that their 
father has been in bed for the last six months, incapacitated by a 
debilitating disease. Their mother, who had drawn the water until 
now, is soon due to give birth and can no longer do the job. So the 
responsibility had fallen to them. Leaning in and reaching down could 
have caused the young children to fall into the well. So I decided to 
do it myself.” 
 The group listened to the ָרב, but were themselves 
concerned.  After  all,  R'  Yosef  Chaim  was  an  elderly,  weak  man. 
Besides, they thought, someone of the ָרב’s stature should not be 
performing such a menial chore. 
 they begged, “what will they say on the streets when ”,ֶרִבי“ 
they see you doing this?” 
 R' Yosef  Chaim  looked  at  the  men,  then  back  at  the 
children. “And what will they say in heaven when they see that I do 
not do it?” 
 With that, the elderly ָרב of רּוָשַלִים  hauled the last two יְּ
buckets of water, placed them on the wagon, and helped the children 
bring them home. 

Adapted from: Touched by a Story 3 (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ג׳ סעיף ג׳
*Levi and Chaim were discussing the ָבת יָבה learning program in their מֹוָצֵאי שַׁ  ְישִׁ
on ים ים night. Levi told Chaim how the ּפּורִׁ  in his grade were all excited to ָבחּורִׁ
learn and collect for their ְצָדָקה, while, at the same time, create a tremendous 
ּדּוש ד׳  He then said to Chaim, “I heard that R' Mavenovitz told other staff .קִׁ
members that the program organizer, R' Shloma, really has no understanding 
of ים ים and ָבחּורִׁ   ”.and this program will never work in a million years ּפּורִׁ
Is there any ִאּסּור if the ְרִכילּות is not told to the party concerned?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: The ִׁים ַׁי  writes that it is a mistake for people to think that they are not ָחֵפץ ח
violating the ִּׁסּור ִׁילּות of א ִׁילּות when the ְרכ  is not told to the party concerned. It is ְרכ
likely the ִׁילּות  .will get back to the person, especially if it is about a sensitive issue, e.g ְרכ
telling a father something derogatory someone said about his son.  

 It is permissible to wear a reflector; however, one should 
wear it like a belt. If one’s coat has a belt, he should leave 
the coat’s belt untied.  

 One  may  not  play  games  such  as  kugelach  or  marbles 
outdoors, even on a paved surface; however, one may play 
such games on an indoor floor.  

FocusonMiddos
 This week’s 4-page issue is the last 
for this season. We will אי״ה announce the 
winner of the International ת בָּ  Learning ֶעֶרב שַׁ
Program at the beginning of next season. The 
contest is still running until ח ת ֹקרַׁ שַׁ רָּ  so please פָּ
continue to fax in your details. The responses 
from   both   the   parents   and   boys   who 
participated in this program has been amazing. 
Try it once, your ת בָּ ת and ֶעֶרב שַׁ בָּ  will be שַׁ
enhanced forever!  
 The International Pirchei ת בָּ  ֶעֶרב שַׁ
contest: During the weeks until ח ת ֹקרַׁ שַׁ רָּ ת פָּ בָּ  ,שַׁ
learn at least 45 minutes before ה ֶעֶרב  every ִמְנחָּ
ת בָּ ה in either your ,שַׁ ש or local ְיִשיבָּ ית ִמְדרָּ  .בֵּ
Each week that you learn for an hour or more 
will be considered another entry into the raffle.  
 There is no specific ִלּמּוד to learn and 
you can even review your  ד א ְוֶאחָּ ִים ִמְקרָּ ְשנַׁ
ְרּגּום  ,However, if you can arrange for a group .תַׁ
and you have a ִשעּור to learn ת בָּ  ,ִהְלכֹות שַׁ
especially about ת בָּ ת שַׁ  you will receive an ,ִקּדּושַׁ
extra chance in the raffle each week that there 
is a group with a ִשעּור. This contest is open for 
all ages up to 12th grade.  
 Please send in your signed faxes by 
Monday 2:00 pm to 718 506 9633.  Please 
include your name, grade, ה  ,city and state ,ְיִשיבָּ
your contact and fax #’s to have your name 
entered into a drawing for a beautiful set of 
ִשים אֹות ְּגדֹולֹות חּומָּ  !ִמְקרָּ
 Current contestants: 
Grade 1 – Binyamin Greenberg, Yeshiva Torah 
Temimah; Brooklyn, NY; Chaim Dov Jacobowitz,    
Politz Hebrew Academy; Philadelphia, PA. 
Grade 3 – Chaim Mark, Yeshiva Bais Mikrah;  
Monsey, NY; Yehudah Altusky, Yaakov Bell, 
Yissochar Dov Duskis, Yosef Nisenfeld, Yoshi 
Yermish, Politz Hebrew Academy; Philadelphia, 
PA. 
Grade 4 – Yosef Friedman, Yeshiva Ohr Shraga; 
Brooklyn, NY; Reuven Fischer, Asher Yeshaya 
Knopfler, Fallsburg Cheder School, Fallsburg, 
NY; Anonymous, YRSRH (Breuers), New York,   
NY; Kalev Bernhard, Daniel Schneider, Yedidya  
Brand, Politz Hebrew Academy; Philadelphia, 
PA. 
Grade 5 – Yosef Greenberg,  Yeshiva Torah 
Temimah; Brooklyn, NY; Gefen Afrati, Avraham 
Yitzchak Duskis, Yaakov Nisenfeld, Yonah Miller,   
Politz Hebrew Academy; Philadelphia, PA. 
Grade 6 – Mayer Ozer Greenberg,  Yeshiva 
Torah Temimah; Refael Shabtai, Yeshiva Ateret 
Torah;   Brooklyn,   NY;   Eli   Bell,   Elimelech 
Terebelo, Politz Hebrew Academy; Philadelphia, 
PA. 
Grade 7 – Refael Yitzchok Friedman, Yeshiva 
Ohr Shraga; Brooklyn, NY; Shaya Pinter, Talmud 
Torah Bais Avrohom, Lakewood, NJ; Yitzi Levit, 
Chaim Leib Miller, Politz Hebrew Academy; 
Philadelphia, PA. 
Grade 8 – Simcha Meir Friedman, Yeshiva Ohr 
Shraga;   Brooklyn,   NY;   Boruch   Gedalya 
Heinemann, Yeshiva Orchos Chaim, Lakewood, 
NJ. 

Dear Talmid, 
 R' Reuvein Fain ַזַצ״ל left 
home  at  the  age  of  13 and 
traveled to Slonim, where he 
learned in the יָבה  of R' Shabsi ְישִׁ
Yogel ַזַצ״ל. At the outset of World 
War II, R' Reuvein’s father 
brought  him  to  Vilna,  where, 
despite his young age, he was 
allowed to join the Mirrer יָבה  .ְישִׁ
He traveled with the Mir to Japan 
and Shanghai, China, where the 
יָבה  remained throughout the ְישִׁ
war.  
 During this era, R' 
Reuvein applied himself to his 
learning with unusual ַהְתָמָדה and 
was זֹוֶכה to see special  ַיְעָתא סִׁ
ְשַמָיא  in his learning. He was דִׁ
granted a very unusual request 
he made from the  ַיח  'R ,ַמְשגִׁ
Chatzkel Levenstein ַזַצ״ל, who 
allowed R' Reuvein to begin 
learning ים  before others ָקָדשִׁ
who were many years his senior. 
He became the ַחְברּוָתא of R' 
Nochum Partzovitz ַזַצ״ל (later the 
יָבה  of Mir), R' Baruch רֹאש ְישִׁ
Rosenberg (later the יָבה  of רֹאש ְישִׁ
Slabodka),   and   many   other 
outstanding ים יֵדי ַחָכמִׁ  .ַתְלמִׁ
 R' Reuvein immigrated to 
ְשָרֵאל  after the war and ֶאֶרץ יִׁ

joined Kollel Chazon Ish. R' 
Reuvein  continued  to  apply 
himself  to  his  learning  with 
unusual ַהְתָמָדה and again was 
ְשַמָיא to see special זֹוֶכה ַיְעָתא דִׁ  .סִׁ
At one point, he did not have 
enough money to buy food for 
the ְסעּוָדה ַהַמְפֶסֶקת on  ֶעֶרב יֹום
ּפּור  He looked around the house .כִׁ
and  found  a  coin  wedged  in 
between his drawers with which 
he was able to make a meager 
purchase.   
 R' Reuvein learned 
through the sweltering heat in 
Shanghai  and  the  constant 
bombings during the war. He 
struggled with ַּפְרָנָסה in Kollel 
Chazon Ish. With all his trials and 
tribulations he was זֹוֶכה to 
become the יָבה ְבֵאר  of רֹאש ְישִׁ
ְשָרֵאל in ַיֲעֹקב  and then ֶאֶרץ יִׁ
(under   the   suggestion   and 
guidance of the Steipler and Rav 
Shach) the יָבה תֹוָרה  at רֹאש ְישִׁ
         .in New York ְוַדַעת
 My יד  as we ,ַתְלמִׁ
approach ים  remember ,ֵבין ַהְזַמנִׁ
the lesson from R' Reuvein: 
Learning when it is hard, is the 
 !for success ְזכּות

ְכרֹו ָברּוְך! י זִׁ  ְיהִׁ
ידּות י Your  ,ְבְידִׁ  ֶרבִׁ

A letter from a Rebbi — based on interviews 

1. How do ִציִצית remind us of the journey from ִמְצַרִים to the 
splitting of the ַים סּוף? 

2. Can you name three ִמְצֹות which, if transgressed/performed, 
are considered as important as all the other ִמְצֹות combined? 

1. The eight strings of the ִציִצית correspond to the eight days that ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל waited 
from when they were given permission to leave ִמְצַרִים on י״ד ִניָסן until they sang 
the ִשיָרה at the ַים סּוף on ְֵּכֶלת) כ״א ִניָסן ְִּתיל ת  .(15:38 — ד״ה פ

2. Three examples are: serving ֲעבֹוָדה ָזָרה, being ְמַחֵלל ַשָבת and fulfilling the ִמְצָוה of 
 .(15:41 — ד״ה ֲאִני ה׳) ִציִצית
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the ִשיָרה at the ַים סּוף on ְֵּכֶלת) כ״א ִניָסן ְִּתיל ת  .(15:38 — ד״ה פ

2. Three examples are: serving ֲעבֹוָדה ָזָרה, being ְמַחֵלל ַשָבת and fulfilling the ִמְצָוה of 
 .(15:41 — ד״ה ֲאִני ה׳) ִציִצית

 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

 A few summer
שבת on הלכות 

Halacha 
Corner

There's a new pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

Learning Contest ערב שבת

Sage Sayings
R' Reuvein Fain ַזַצ״ל joined the ִמיר ְיִשיָבה at a very young 
age and was concerned about finding ַחְברּותֹות. R' Chatzkel 
Levenstein ַזַצ״ל, gave him simple advice that he carried 
with him throughout his life: “ לֶערן פלַײִסיג, אּון יֶעדֶער אֵײנֶער
 Learn well, and they will all — ווֶעט ווֶעלן זַײן דַײן ַחְברּוָתא!
want to be your ַחְברּוָתא!” There is only one way to see 
success in learning — you have to learn diligently! 

Source: Heard around the ַשָבת table 

Based on R’ Felder שליט״א-לזכות רפואה שלמה חיה מלכה בת בת-שבע
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*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.
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לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל
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 …we were like grasshoppers in our eyes, and so we were in 
their eyes. 
 The Rebbe of Kotzk commented that the declaration of 
“...we were like grasshoppers in our eyes, and so we were in their 
eyes!” was the root of the spies’ sin. They had no right to consider 
how the giants viewed them. As emissaries of the Jewish people, they 
should  have  been  focused  on  their  mission,  and  that  they  were 
representing the people of ד׳, not on what anyone else thought about 
them. 
 We are often faced with dilemmas about how to act or 
react in challenging situations.  In the following story, we see the 
response of one of our great leaders who used the phrase “What will 
they say?” as a means of motivating himself and others to do the 
right thing. 

∞  ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Yosef Chaim Sonnenfeld ַזַצ״ל, the legendary ָרב of 
רּוָשַלִים  by 10 a.m. On most ַשֲחִרית normally returned home from ,יְּ
days, he would come home from shul still wearing his ַטִלית and ִפִלין  .תְּ
He would greet the usual crowd of people who were waiting for him, 
answer all of their questions, have a short breakfast, and spend the 
remainder of the day learning. Today, however, he was very late. The 
group waited patiently and then decided to go look for their “lost” ָרב. 
 As they traced the route that the ָרב normally took from his 
small home to the shul, they noticed a man in the distance, wearing 
his ַטִלית and ִפִלין  standing near a well. Upon closer inspection they ,תְּ
realized that the man was none other than their ָרב; and two water 
buckets joined by a wooden plank were draped across his shoulders. 
Apparently, he was drawing and carrying water for someone. But for 
whom, and why? 
 Standing next to the ָרב was a shabbily dressed little boy 

and his younger sister. Their shoes were completely torn and their 
sad eyes told a tale of woe. As the group approached their revered ָרב 
one of his followers offered to take the buckets from him. 
 how can you carry these around the streets? It is ,ֶרִבי“ 
simply not befitting a man of your stature.” 
 Although he had clearly heard the man’s comment, R' Yosef 
Chaim continued drawing the water, lugging the buckets back and 
forth, and placing them on a nearby wagon. 
 To his questioners R' Yosef Chaim explained, “When I 
passed by the well this morning, I saw this little boy and his sister 
trying to haul these buckets on their own. I asked them why they 
were doing such a dangerous job and they informed me that their 
father has been in bed for the last six months, incapacitated by a 
debilitating disease. Their mother, who had drawn the water until 
now, is soon due to give birth and can no longer do the job. So the 
responsibility had fallen to them. Leaning in and reaching down could 
have caused the young children to fall into the well. So I decided to 
do it myself.” 
 The group listened to the ָרב, but were themselves 
concerned.  After  all,  R'  Yosef  Chaim  was  an  elderly,  weak  man. 
Besides, they thought, someone of the ָרב’s stature should not be 
performing such a menial chore. 
 they begged, “what will they say on the streets when ”,ֶרִבי“ 
they see you doing this?” 
 R' Yosef  Chaim  looked  at  the  men,  then  back  at  the 
children. “And what will they say in heaven when they see that I do 
not do it?” 
 With that, the elderly ָרב of רּוָשַלִים  hauled the last two יְּ
buckets of water, placed them on the wagon, and helped the children 
bring them home. 

Adapted from: Touched by a Story 3 (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ג׳ סעיף ג׳
*Levi and Chaim were discussing the ָבת יָבה learning program in their מֹוָצֵאי שַׁ  ְישִׁ
on ים ים night. Levi told Chaim how the ּפּורִׁ  in his grade were all excited to ָבחּורִׁ
learn and collect for their ְצָדָקה, while, at the same time, create a tremendous 
ּדּוש ד׳  He then said to Chaim, “I heard that R' Mavenovitz told other staff .קִׁ
members that the program organizer, R' Shloma, really has no understanding 
of ים ים and ָבחּורִׁ   ”.and this program will never work in a million years ּפּורִׁ
Is there any ִאּסּור if the ְרִכילּות is not told to the party concerned?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: The ִׁים ַׁי  writes that it is a mistake for people to think that they are not ָחֵפץ ח
violating the ִּׁסּור ִׁילּות of א ִׁילּות when the ְרכ  is not told to the party concerned. It is ְרכ
likely the ִׁילּות  .will get back to the person, especially if it is about a sensitive issue, e.g ְרכ
telling a father something derogatory someone said about his son.  
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learn at least 45 minutes before ה ֶעֶרב  every ִמְנחָּ
ת בָּ ה in either your ,שַׁ ש or local ְיִשיבָּ ית ִמְדרָּ  .בֵּ
Each week that you learn for an hour or more 
will be considered another entry into the raffle.  
 There is no specific ִלּמּוד to learn and 
you can even review your  ד א ְוֶאחָּ ִים ִמְקרָּ ְשנַׁ
ְרּגּום  ,However, if you can arrange for a group .תַׁ
and you have a ִשעּור to learn ת בָּ  ,ִהְלכֹות שַׁ
especially about ת בָּ ת שַׁ  you will receive an ,ִקּדּושַׁ
extra chance in the raffle each week that there 
is a group with a ִשעּור. This contest is open for 
all ages up to 12th grade.  
 Please send in your signed faxes by 
Monday 2:00 pm to 718 506 9633.  Please 
include your name, grade, ה  ,city and state ,ְיִשיבָּ
your contact and fax #’s to have your name 
entered into a drawing for a beautiful set of 
ִשים אֹות ְּגדֹולֹות חּומָּ  !ִמְקרָּ
 Current contestants: 
Grade 1 – Binyamin Greenberg, Yeshiva Torah 
Temimah; Brooklyn, NY; Chaim Dov Jacobowitz,    
Politz Hebrew Academy; Philadelphia, PA. 
Grade 3 – Chaim Mark, Yeshiva Bais Mikrah;  
Monsey, NY; Yehudah Altusky, Yaakov Bell, 
Yissochar Dov Duskis, Yosef Nisenfeld, Yoshi 
Yermish, Politz Hebrew Academy; Philadelphia, 
PA. 
Grade 4 – Yosef Friedman, Yeshiva Ohr Shraga; 
Brooklyn, NY; Reuven Fischer, Asher Yeshaya 
Knopfler, Fallsburg Cheder School, Fallsburg, 
NY; Anonymous, YRSRH (Breuers), New York,   
NY; Kalev Bernhard, Daniel Schneider, Yedidya  
Brand, Politz Hebrew Academy; Philadelphia, 
PA. 
Grade 5 – Yosef Greenberg,  Yeshiva Torah 
Temimah; Brooklyn, NY; Gefen Afrati, Avraham 
Yitzchak Duskis, Yaakov Nisenfeld, Yonah Miller,   
Politz Hebrew Academy; Philadelphia, PA. 
Grade 6 – Mayer Ozer Greenberg,  Yeshiva 
Torah Temimah; Refael Shabtai, Yeshiva Ateret 
Torah;   Brooklyn,   NY;   Eli   Bell,   Elimelech 
Terebelo, Politz Hebrew Academy; Philadelphia, 
PA. 
Grade 7 – Refael Yitzchok Friedman, Yeshiva 
Ohr Shraga; Brooklyn, NY; Shaya Pinter, Talmud 
Torah Bais Avrohom, Lakewood, NJ; Yitzi Levit, 
Chaim Leib Miller, Politz Hebrew Academy; 
Philadelphia, PA. 
Grade 8 – Simcha Meir Friedman, Yeshiva Ohr 
Shraga;   Brooklyn,   NY;   Boruch   Gedalya 
Heinemann, Yeshiva Orchos Chaim, Lakewood, 
NJ. 

Dear Talmid, 
 R' Reuvein Fain ַזַצ״ל left 
home  at  the  age  of  13 and 
traveled to Slonim, where he 
learned in the יָבה  of R' Shabsi ְישִׁ
Yogel ַזַצ״ל. At the outset of World 
War II, R' Reuvein’s father 
brought  him  to  Vilna,  where, 
despite his young age, he was 
allowed to join the Mirrer יָבה  .ְישִׁ
He traveled with the Mir to Japan 
and Shanghai, China, where the 
יָבה  remained throughout the ְישִׁ
war.  
 During this era, R' 
Reuvein applied himself to his 
learning with unusual ַהְתָמָדה and 
was זֹוֶכה to see special  ַיְעָתא סִׁ
ְשַמָיא  in his learning. He was דִׁ
granted a very unusual request 
he made from the  ַיח  'R ,ַמְשגִׁ
Chatzkel Levenstein ַזַצ״ל, who 
allowed R' Reuvein to begin 
learning ים  before others ָקָדשִׁ
who were many years his senior. 
He became the ַחְברּוָתא of R' 
Nochum Partzovitz ַזַצ״ל (later the 
יָבה  of Mir), R' Baruch רֹאש ְישִׁ
Rosenberg (later the יָבה  of רֹאש ְישִׁ
Slabodka),   and   many   other 
outstanding ים יֵדי ַחָכמִׁ  .ַתְלמִׁ
 R' Reuvein immigrated to 
ְשָרֵאל  after the war and ֶאֶרץ יִׁ

joined Kollel Chazon Ish. R' 
Reuvein  continued  to  apply 
himself  to  his  learning  with 
unusual ַהְתָמָדה and again was 
ְשַמָיא to see special זֹוֶכה ַיְעָתא דִׁ  .סִׁ
At one point, he did not have 
enough money to buy food for 
the ְסעּוָדה ַהַמְפֶסֶקת on  ֶעֶרב יֹום
ּפּור  He looked around the house .כִׁ
and  found  a  coin  wedged  in 
between his drawers with which 
he was able to make a meager 
purchase.   
 R' Reuvein learned 
through the sweltering heat in 
Shanghai  and  the  constant 
bombings during the war. He 
struggled with ַּפְרָנָסה in Kollel 
Chazon Ish. With all his trials and 
tribulations he was זֹוֶכה to 
become the יָבה ְבֵאר  of רֹאש ְישִׁ
ְשָרֵאל in ַיֲעֹקב  and then ֶאֶרץ יִׁ
(under   the   suggestion   and 
guidance of the Steipler and Rav 
Shach) the יָבה תֹוָרה  at רֹאש ְישִׁ
         .in New York ְוַדַעת
 My יד  as we ,ַתְלמִׁ
approach ים  remember ,ֵבין ַהְזַמנִׁ
the lesson from R' Reuvein: 
Learning when it is hard, is the 
 !for success ְזכּות

ְכרֹו ָברּוְך! י זִׁ  ְיהִׁ
ידּות י Your  ,ְבְידִׁ  ֶרבִׁ

A letter from a Rebbi — based on interviews 

1. How do ִציִצית remind us of the journey from ִמְצַרִים to the 
splitting of the ַים סּוף? 

2. Can you name three ִמְצֹות which, if transgressed/performed, 
are considered as important as all the other ִמְצֹות combined? 

1. The eight strings of the ִציִצית correspond to the eight days that ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל waited 
from when they were given permission to leave ִמְצַרִים on י״ד ִניָסן until they sang 
the ִשיָרה at the ַים סּוף on ְֵּכֶלת) כ״א ִניָסן ְִּתיל ת  .(15:38 — ד״ה פ

2. Three examples are: serving ֲעבֹוָדה ָזָרה, being ְמַחֵלל ַשָבת and fulfilling the ִמְצָוה of 
 .(15:41 — ד״ה ֲאִני ה׳) ִציִצית

1. How do ִציִצית remind us of the journey from ִמְצַרִים to the 
splitting of the ַים סּוף? 

2. Can you name three ִמְצֹות which, if transgressed/performed, 
are considered as important as all the other ִמְצֹות combined? 

1. The eight strings of the ִציִצית correspond to the eight days that ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל waited 
from when they were given permission to leave ִמְצַרִים on י״ד ִניָסן until they sang 
the ִשיָרה at the ַים סּוף on ְֵּכֶלת) כ״א ִניָסן ְִּתיל ת  .(15:38 — ד״ה פ

2. Three examples are: serving ֲעבֹוָדה ָזָרה, being ְמַחֵלל ַשָבת and fulfilling the ִמְצָוה of 
 .(15:41 — ד״ה ֲאִני ה׳) ִציִצית

 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

 A few summer
שבת on הלכות 

Halacha 
Corner

There's a new pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

Learning Contest ערב שבת

Sage Sayings
R' Reuvein Fain ַזַצ״ל joined the ִמיר ְיִשיָבה at a very young 
age and was concerned about finding ַחְברּותֹות. R' Chatzkel 
Levenstein ַזַצ״ל, gave him simple advice that he carried 
with him throughout his life: “ לֶערן פלַײִסיג, אּון יֶעדֶער אֵײנֶער
 Learn well, and they will all — ווֶעט ווֶעלן זַײן דַײן ַחְברּוָתא!
want to be your ַחְברּוָתא!” There is only one way to see 
success in learning — you have to learn diligently! 

Source: Heard around the ַשָבת table 

Based on R’ Felder שליט״א-לזכות רפואה שלמה חיה מלכה בת בת-שבע
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When Rav Yechiel Michel Epstein first 
became the new Rav of Novardok, he 
made an unexpected announcement.

*Based on the daytime being split into 12 portions (hours).

On Friday afternoon the following week...

With patience and persistence the 
Rav broke the city’s old habit…

I was thinking about the water carrier that regularly 
needed to work late on Friday afternoon:

After davening...

As your new Rav of 
Novardok, I am setting 

a new minhag for 
kabolas shabbos!

Please hurry 
up, we are davening 
mincha before p’lag 

hamincha. Remember we 
will be davening Kabolas 

Shabbos at p’lag 
Hamincha time.

Rebbe, it’s amazing! other 
communities are now saying, 
“Novardokers are ready for 
k’rias shemah al hamitah when 

we are still saying l’cho 
dodi!”

Boruch 
Hashem! I will 
tell you why 
I changed the 
old minhag!

Oy! I must run 
and remind my 

wife to hurry up 
too...

כ“ב אדר ב‘  1908 - 1829  5668 - 5589

Rabbi Yechiel Michel הלוי was born in Babruysk, Belarus, to R Yitzchok Aharon and Rashka 
Epstein. The family’s original surname was Benvenisti (מצאצאי הרא”ה ,מספרד). The surname 
Epstein came from a German town. He was a תלמיד מובהק of R’ Eliyohu Goldberg, the 
 of Babruysk. He married Michlah Berlin, the sister of the Netziv. After (רב ואב בית דין) ראב”ד
receiving סמיכה, he became the ראב”ד of Novozypkov, near Minsk. There he developed a 
close relationship and דרך פסק from the צמח צדק. In 1863, he became the ראב”ד of Novardok, 
where he served 34 years, until his פטירה. His magnus opus was the ערוך השלחן (On the 
entire שולחן ערוך) and ערוך השולחן העתיד (הלכות after משיח). He also wrote; אור לישרים
  among others. He was the leading (הגדה) ליל שימורים and ,(ירושלמי) מיכל המים ,(ספר הישר לר”ת)

.include; R’ Meltzer, R’ Henkin, R’ Abramsky מוסמכים in his generation. His famed מסמיך

A gutten 
Shabbos!

There was 
barely a minyan 

this week!

Another fine man! I 
will stay and inform all 

the other people who will 
come in later that they must 

daven at home.

gutten 
Shabbos!

Starting next week 
the new minhag for 

kabolas shabbos will 
begin at p’lag mincha 
(1.25 “variable” hours 
before sundown).*

???

What! So 
early...?

How will 
this work?

He’s changing the 
minhag we had for 

generations?

sINCE THE rAV 
CHANGED THE MINHAG, I 

can’t start cooking so 
late for Shabbos. Please 
can you deliver the water 

earlier in the week...

Sure!

Gevaldig! I have no 
more deliveries on 

Friday afternoons! I too 
will now have time to 
prepare for Shabbos!

Learning from our Leadersבס״ד Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America

For any inquiries or comments please feel free to call 347-838-0869   •   Illustrated by: Yishaya Suval  www.leilshishi.com

Yahrtzeits    Gedolimof 
our Gedolim Glimpses

Dedication opportunities are available. If you would like to sponsor or receive this publication 
via email, please send an email to pircheiweekly@agudathisrael.org

 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ה   ימּו ְתרּומָּ רִׁ ה תָּ ֺסֵתֶכם ַחלָּ ית ֲערִׁ ר טו:כ(… ֵראשִׁ ְדבָּ )ַבמִׁ  
 The first of your dough (lit. kneading) you shall set aside a 
loaf as a [separate] portion … 
 Do you know how many ִמְצֹות are involved in making bread? 
 The ש ְדרָּ סּוק on this מִׁ  ,ֶהְדיֹוט ֶשְבֶהְדיֹוטֹות shows that even a פָּ
the simplest Jew, will perform ten ְצֹות  before a piece of bread ever מִׁ
reaches his lips. The 10th ה ְצוָּ ה is the מִׁ ְצוָּ ה of מִׁ ש The .ַחלָּ ְדרָּ  ,continues מִׁ
when a Jew takes bread, he lifts it up with his two hands to make the 
ה כָּ  My“ ,ד׳ showing his ten fingers. His ten fingers are proclaiming to ,ְברָּ
ten fingers are before You. These fingers will begin to taste from this 
bread only after they have performed these ten ְצֹות    ”!מִׁ
 What are the ten ִמְצֹות listed in the ִמְדָרׁש? (also listed in the 
ְלִמי from the ִמְׁשָנה ְברּוָרה  .(ְירּוׁשַׁ
 1) Not plowing with two different species of animals. 2) Not 
planting ם ְלַאיִׁ ה ,ֶלֶקט — During harvesting (3-5 .כִׁ ְכחָּ  (6 .ֵפָאה and שִׁ
During threshing — not muzzling the animal. 7-9) Before eating (even 
in grain form) — separating ה אשֹון ,ְתרּומָּ י and ַמֲעֵשר רִׁ  (10 .ַמֲעֵשר ֵשנִׁ
Before eating (after making dough) — taking ה  .ַחלָּ
 What is the significance in ֲהָלָכה of these ten ִמְצֹות? 
 The רּוְך ן עָּ ְלחָּ  teaches us a little-known (או״ח קס״ז ס' ד) שֻׁ
ה כָּ ש based on this ֲהלָּ ְדרָּ  A person should put both hands on the“ :מִׁ
bread before he makes the ה כָּ  since his ten fingers represent the ten ְברָּ
ְצֹות  associated with making bread. [In fact,] there are also ten words מִׁ
in the ה כָּ יא of ְברָּ סּוק and ten words in [the ,ַהמֹוצִׁ ים in פָּ לִׁ  (קד:יד) ְתהִׁ
which is the basis for the ה כָּ ה :[ְברָּ יר ַלְבֵהמָּ צִׁ יַח חָּ ן …ַמְצמִׁ יא ֶלֶחם מִׁ ְלהֹוצִׁ

ָאֶרץ  He causes vegetation to grow for the animals...to bring out the ,הָּ
bread from the ground.  There are also ten words in [the סּוק ים in פָּ לִׁ  ְתהִׁ
ה that refers to our daily receiving of (קמה:טו) סָּ ֵעיֵני ֺכל  :[ד׳ from ַפְרנָּ

…ֵאֶליָך ְיַשֵברּו , The eyes of all look to You with hope and You give them 
their food in its proper time. There are also ten words in [the eternal 
ה כָּ ק that ְברָּ ְצחָּ ה for ַיֲעֺקב gave to יִׁ סָּ ית in ַפְרנָּ ֶתן ְלָך  :[(כז:כח) ְבֵראשִׁ ְויִׁ

ם ַמיִׁ ַטל ַהשָּ ים מִׁ ֱאֺלקִׁ …הָּ , And may ד׳ give you from the dew of the 
heavens…[All to bring out the merit of the ten ְצֹות   .[!מִׁ
 What is the difference if there is one ִמְצָוה or many ִמְצֹות? 
 Based on the ּנּוְך ה s explanation of the’חִׁ ְצוָּ ה of מִׁ  we can ַחלָּ
appreciate the purpose of focusing on all the ְצֹות  associated in מִׁ
making bread.    

ִמְצָוה )ִמְצָוה שפה  י הַׁ ָלה(  -ִמָׁשָרׁשֵׁ ת חַׁ ִמְצוַׁ  
 The ּנּוְך  explains that mankind eats bread or related grain חִׁ
products every day. ד׳ in His kindness wanted to give His nation 
continuous ה כָּ ה blessing. Each time a person performs the ,ְברָּ ְצוָּ  of מִׁ
ה ה he is rewarded; he receives the merit to have additional ַחלָּ סָּ  on ַפְרנָּ
a constant basis. The more ְצֹות  a person performs, the greater are his מִׁ
merits to receive extra blessing. ד׳ in His kindness wants to shower us 
with ה כָּ ְצֹות so He gave us the opportunity to fulfill many ,ְברָּ  every מִׁ
day. Each additional ה ְצוָּ  associated with the making of bread מִׁ
therefore adds even more ה כָּ  Imagine, instead of having one daily !ְברָּ
ה ְצוָּ ה  of מִׁ ַחלָּ and all the associated כֹות ה we can multiply the ,ְברָּ כָּ ten ְברָּ
-fold! 

Adapted from: ספר החינוך על פרשת השבוע 

ר׳ ַשְבַתי  was born in Belitza, Belarus, to ר׳ ְראּוֵבן פַײן ַזַצ״ל
יָבה His 1st .ָרב the town’s ,ַזַצ״ל ים was ְישִׁ  ,During WWII .ְסָלנִׁ
upon ים ֹעֶזר יר s advice, he joined’ר׳ ַחיִׁ יַבת מִׁ  and ended up ְישִׁ

in Shanghai, China, where he learned with יץ ַזַצ״ל ר׳ ַחְצֵקל  and ר׳ ָנחּום ַפְרצֹובִׁ
יְנשטַײן ַזַצ״ל ְשָרֵאל After WWII, he emigrated to .ֵלוִׁ ּכֹוֵלל ֲחזֹון  and joined ֶאֶרץ יִׁ
יש ית After he married .אִׁ יש granddaughter of the ,ְיהּודִׁ ר׳  ,s brother’ֲחזֹון אִׁ
יר joined ְראּוֵבן יַבת ֵבית ֵמאִׁ יָבה as a ְישִׁ  A prolific writer, he published .רֹאש ְישִׁ
the 1st 5 volumes of ם ְשְפַתיִׁ ים from ַהְסָּכמֹות in 1970, with ֵבין ַהמִׁ  ר׳ ַחיִׁ
Shmuelevitz ַזַצ״ל and the Steipler ַזַצ״ל. In 1983, he moved to New York to 
serve as יָבה יָבה ּתֹוָרה ְוַדַעת of רֹאש ְישִׁ ים imbuing his ,ְישִׁ ידִׁ ַאֲהַבת  with his ַּתְלמִׁ
ּמּוד and ַהְתָמָדה ,ַהּתֹוָרה  .ֶדֶרְך ַהלִׁ

 כ״ה סיון
5684 — 5753 
1924 — 1993 

R' Reuvein Fain ַזַצ״ל was a prince in ִמּדֹות טֹובֹות 
and lived the ּתֹוָרה understanding of  ֶדֶרְך ֶאֶרץ
 He gave up from his most .ָקְדָמה ְלּתֹוָרה
precious time to show ַהָכַרת ַהטֹוב. In his 
first months in New York to serve as  רֹאׁש
 ָבחּור a young ,ְיִׁשיָבה ּתֹוָרה ְוַדַעת of ְיִׁשיָבה
helped him settle in. Later, the ַּתְלִמיד 
invited R' Fain to say a ְבָרָכה at his sister’s 
 Although it was an hour travel each .ַחתּוָנה
way, and he did not know the ַכָלה ,ָחָתן or any 
of the guests, he accepted. He could now show his 
“Thank you” to a young ַּתְלִמיד! 
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)13:3וישלח אתם משה ממדבר פארן על פי ד' כלם אנשים ראשי בני ישראל המה (  
The Torah refers to the spies sent by Moshe to scout out Eretz Yisroel as אנשים, a term typically 

used to describe important men of stature. Why is this word used in conjunction with the spies, who 
incited the Jewish people to rebel against the Divine plan for them to enter and conquer the land of Israel? 
Rashi explains that this expression is used to teach us that at the time the spies were sent, they were still 
righteous and had no plans to sin by speaking negatively about Eretz Yisroel. This is difficult to 
understand, for Rashi later writes (Devorim 1:22) that just as the spies returned from their expedition with 
evil intentions, so too did they depart with evil intentions, which seems to contradict his comments here. 

The Maharal (Gur Aryeh Devorim 1:22) answers that the spies were indeed virtuous when they 
left, as Rashi writes here. However, they were sent as agents of the rest of the nation, who did not believe 
that they could successfully conquer and inhabit Eretz Yisroel, and a shaliach (agent) becomes influenced 
by the intentions of those who send him on his mission. There is an expression in the Gemora (Kiddushin 
41b) that שלוחו של אדם כמותו – a person’s agent is like the person himself. Although this concept arises 
in the context of technical legal discussions, the Ohr HaChaim HaKadosh (Bamidbar 13:2) explains that it 
can also be understood literally. When a person accepts a job and agrees to become somebody’s 
representative, he becomes spiritually connected to his sender and impacted by his objectives. Therefore, 
although the spies themselves were righteous when they began, as soon as they actually set out on their 
journey and became emissaries of the nation who had sent them, they were and transformed to become 
like those who had sent them. 

To illustrate this concept, Rav Yisroel Reisman recounts that the Chofetz Chaim was unable to 
attend the second Knessia Gedolah (World Torah Congress) in 1929. Instead, he sent Rav Meir Shapiro to 
speak on his behalf. The other Rabbonim present wanted to honor Rav Shapiro, as the esteemed shaliach 
of the Chofetz Chaim, to speak at the beginning of the gathering. However, he specifically requested that 
they allow him to delay his speech until the end, explaining that he was enjoying the experience of  שלוחו
ושל אדם כמות , benefiting from the holy influence of the Chofetz Chaim and viewing life from his lofty 
perspective, and therefore he wanted to extend the opportunity as long as possible. 
 Extending this concept, the Chasam Sofer notes that we sometimes find an agent referred to in the 
Torah as a מלאך. Why should an agent be described as an angel? If a shaliach is affected by the person 
who dispatches him on his assignment, all the more so is he influenced if he is “sent” by Hashem, and 
therefore a person who is acting as an agent on Hashem’s behalf indeed becomes like a מלאך. Moshe 
illustrated this idea by sending a message to Edom (20:16) telling them  ונצעק אל ד' וישמע קולנו וישלח
 We cried out to Hashem, and He heard our voice and sent an angel and took us out – מלאך ויוצאנו ממצרים
from Egypt. Because Moshe was acting as an emissary of Hashem, he merited being called a מלאך. 
 Although this insight into the sin of the spies is fascinating, it also seems to absolve them of 
responsibility for their wrongdoing, yet the Torah makes clear (14:36-37) that Hashem held them 
accountable for their actions and they were punished harshly. If their sin was a result of being negatively 
influenced by the rest of the nation who sent them on their mission, why were they blamed for it, and 
what should they have done differently?  

The Chiddushei HaRim explains that as the spies prepared to set out, they should not have seen 
themselves as representatives of the nation, but rather as agents of Hashem and Moshe, which would have 
insulated them from being affected by the aims of the other people. Their fatal flaw was their mental 
decision to depart not as angelic emissaries doing the will of Hashem, but rather as earthly representatives 
of the nation, which set the stage for them to be led astray by those who dispatched them. 
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 Applying this concept to our own lives, the S’fas Emes notes that we make countless choices 
during the course of a day. Typically, we make our decisions based on what seems correct and logical to 
us. If, however, we decide to undertake projects not for our own motivations and rationales, but because 
Hashem wants them to be done, we will merit tremendous blessing and success by becoming Hashem’s 
angelic representatives in all that we do. 
 
 

)13:32הארץ אשר עברנו בה לתור אתה ארץ אכלת יושביה הוא (  
 There is an almost universal custom to preface the acceptance of Shabbos by reciting six chapters 
of Tehillim, starting from Tehillim 95, which begins  לד' נרננהלכו  – Come, let us sing to Hashem, and 
concludes שנה אקוט בדור ואמר עם תעי לבב הם והם לא ידעו דרכי אשר נשבעתי באפי אם יבאון אל  ארבעים
 For 40 years I was angry with the generation, and I said, “They are an errant-hearted nation, and – מנוחתי
they do not know My ways.” Therefore, I swore in My anger that they will not enter My land of 
contentment (Eretz Yisroel), a reference to the oath that Hashem made after the sin of the spies decreeing 
that they would not be allowed to enter the land of Israel as a result. Why was this seemingly gloomy and 
unrelated chapter of Tehillim chosen as the introduction to uplifting ourselves by accepting the holiness 
and sanctity of Shabbos, and what is the connection between Shabbos and the sin of the spies? 
 Rav Elimelech Reznik of Yeshivas Mir in Yerushalayim notes that Dovid described the sin of the 
spies as (Tehillim 106:24) וימאסו בארץ חמדה – they despise the desirable land (Eretz Yisroel). The 
description of Israel as a coveted place is so central to its essence that the Gemora rules (Berachos 48b) 
that a person who does not say the words ארץ חמדה טובה וברכה – a desirable land that is good and 
blessed – in Birkas HaMazon (Grace after Meals) has not fulfilled his obligation.  

Rav Reznik points out that there is another important concept in Judaism which is also referred to 
as חמדה: Shabbos, as we say in our prayers on Shabbos חמדת ימים אותו קראת – You (Hashem) called 
Shabbos the most coveted of days. Where did Hashem refer to Shabbos as  ימיםחמדת ? The Shibbolei 
HaLeket (76) cites the verse (Bereishis 2:2) ויכל אלקים ביום השביעי – Hashem completed His work on the 
seventh day. Although the word ויכל is normally translated as “finished,” in this case the Targum 
Yerushalmi renders it וחמיד – He desired. Why are Israel and Shabbos specifically described as חמדה? 
 In Aderes Eliyahu (Bereishis 2:9), the Vilna Gaon explains that the word טוב (good) refers to 
physical enjoyment, such as from eating and drinking, while the term חמדה is used to express spiritual 
pleasure, which is on a much higher level. Throughout the first six days of Creation, the Torah describes 
Hashem’s work as טוב or even טוב מאד (very good), but never as חמדה, a term uniquely appropriate for 
the spiritual delight of Shabbos. Even the physical pleasures that we enjoy on Shabbos, such as eating, 
drinking, and sleeping, are transformed and become spiritual in nature. The Gaon adds that the numerical 
value of (102) נחמד is exactly six times the gematria of (17) טוב, which teaches us that Shabbos 
encompasses and elevates all of the good of the other six days of the week, for it is  ימיםחמדת , the most 
desirable of all days. 
 In light of the Vilna Gaon’s explanation that the term חמדה refers to spiritual pleasure, Rav 
Reznik suggests that when Dovid wrote that the spies rejected the ארץ חמדה, he is hinting to us that the 
root of their sin was that they saw the land of Israel through the same earthly lenses with which one would 
view any other country, which led them to find problems and conclude that it is a land that consumes its 
inhabitants (Bamidbar 13:32). Had they instead looked at Eretz Yisroel through spiritual lenses, they 
would have perceived its unparalleled spiritual benefits and recognized that it is a land that is not merely 
 .ארץ חמדה it is an unparalleled ;טוב
 Similarly, Rav Reznik notes that there are many people who travel to Eretz Yisroel today, 
unaware that the manner in which they view the country and speak about it is emulating the approach of 
the spies. By assessing Israel through earthly lenses and lamenting the quality of the accommodations, 
food, and transportation, they are repeating the spies’ mistake of evaluating Eretz Yisroel as one would 
judge other lands. Rather than focusing on the physical conditions, which may indeed not be up to the 
standards to which they are accustomed at home, they should instead emphasize the incomparable 
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spiritual opportunities of Torah study, prayer, and palpable closeness to Hashem that cannot be 
experienced anywhere else. 
 The same dichotomy applies to Shabbos. A person who views it through his mundane weekday 
lenses will bewail its countless restrictions and question how he could ever enjoy such an arduous 
experience. However, if he instead approaches Shabbos from a spiritual perspective and appreciates its 
holiness and spiritual benefits, he will be able to uplift and transform every component of the day – Torah 
study, prayer, and enjoyable meals – into sublime pleasure. For this reason, Rav Reznik posits that as we 
usher in Shabbos, the  ימיםחמדת , we begin by invoking the sin of the spies, reminding ourselves of the 
need to switch our mundane weekday lenses to enhanced spiritual ones, which will enable us to properly 
experience and enjoy the tremendous spiritual delights of Shabbos and avoid following in the footsteps of 
the spies, who failed to make this transition and were therefore unable to recognize and appreciate the 
unique holiness of Eretz Yisroel. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) On what date did the spies die? (Tur, Beis Yosef and Bach Orach Chaim 580; Shu”t Rosh Klal 
13; Igros Moshe Orach Chaim 3:14; K’motzei Shalal Rav) 

2) Did the mitzvah of separating challah (15:19) apply to the Manna that the Jews took into Israel 
and ate there? (Shu”t Noda BiYehudah Orach Chaim 1:38, Chavatzeles HaSharon Shemos 16:15) 

3) One of the traditional preparations which are made for Shabbos is the baking of challos in order 
to perform the mitzvah (15:19) of separating challah (Rema Orach Chaim 242). If a woman has a 
small family which is unable to consume a large amount of challos, is it preferable for her to bake 
a small number of challos each week in order to honor Shabbos on a weekly basis or to 
periodically bake a large number of challos and freeze them in order to perform the mitzvah of 
separating challah? (Shu”t Shevet HaKehasi 4:81, Shu”t Shraga HaMeir 6:16, Likras Shabbos, 
Bishvilei HaParsha Parshas Beshalach) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Tur writes that some people have the custom to fast on 17 Elul to commemorate the death of the 
spies on that day. The Rosh questions how this is possible, as the Torah implies that they died 
immediately on 9 Av. The Gemora in Sotah (35a) explains that the spies died through their tongues 
(which spoke negatively about Israel) extending to their stomachs. The Beis Yosef suggests that this 
occurred on 9 Av, but the spies suffered ongoing pains until 17 Elul, on which they actually died. 
 
2) The Noda BiYehuda writes that even after the Jews entered the land of Israel, they were not required 
to separate challah from the Manna because it was not made from the five species of grain from which 
one must separate challah. Similarly, the Chavatzeles HaSharon notes that the Ritva (Kiddushin 38a) 
explains that they were unable to fulfill their obligation to eat matzah on the first night of Pesach by 
causing the Manna to taste like matzah since matzah must be made from one of the five species of grain. 
 
3) Rav Chaim Kanievsky maintains that it is preferable in this situation to bake challos infrequently in 
order to fulfill the mitzvah of separating challah each time. However, Rav Shammai Gross and Rav 
Shraga Feivel Shneebalg argue that honoring Shabbos weekly by kneading and baking fresh challah is 
more important. 
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